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WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Federal officials are mulling 
over ways to give out airline 
safety information much the 
way they now tell people the 
odds of having their luggage 
lost or their flight being on- 
time.

The idea is unlikely to be 
popular with airlines, howev
er, and even proponents 
admit that rating air carriers 
by safety can be complex and 
potentially confusing.

Sens. Ron Wyden, D-Ore. 
and Wendell H. Ford, D-Ky., 
called on the Federal Aviation 
Administration to find a way 
to make public data on near 
misses, safety incidents, 
enforcement actions and 
other safety-related informa
tion. __^

The FAA has told the 
Senate Commerce transporta- 

*tion subcommittee that it will 
study the idea and report 
back within four months, an 
agency official speaking on 
condition of anonymity said 
today.

TEXAS CITY (AP) — A 
tugboat collided with a chem
ical tanker in the Houston 
Ship Channel tcxlay and sank, 
closing the busy channel. One 
crew member was killed and 
two were missing.

No fuel or any of its cargo 
of caustic scxia spilled from 
the 380-foot tanker Stolt- 
hawk, said Coast Guard I f. 
O eg  Del.ong in Galveston. 
The tanker had been headed 
to Houston..

"(But) there's a slight sheen 
of oil on the surface of the 
water in the vicinitv of the 
tug," DeLong said.

The 89-foot tugboat, the 
Laura Haden, sank on its side 
in 40 to 45 feet of water in the 
channel, a 50-mile connection 
between Houston and the 
coastal city of Galveston. 
Shipping was halted.

C^e injured crewman was 
pulled from the water by the 
crew of another tugboat, said 
Coast Guard Petty Officer 
Howard Brittam. He was in 
fair condition at the University 
of Texas Medical Branch in 
Cialveston.

The Coast Guard pulled the 
bi>dy of another crew mem
ber from the water and 
divers, boats and a helicopter 
were sent out tti search for the 
two remaining men, he said.

AUSTIN (AP) — No tick
ets matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The jackpot was worth $4 
million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 1, 8,14, 21, 33 
and 43.

There were 135 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $1,112.

Ixittery officials estimate the 
jackpot ror Wednesday night's 
game will be $8 million.
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Technology and transport 
problems haunt Olympics

ATLANTA (AP) -  British row
ers give up on using the athletes' 
bus after a 30-mile trip takes two 
hours. \

Computer problems delay get
ting results to news organiza
tions.

Cellular phone service has

Clearly the Atlanta Games 
aren't off to a perfect start. And 
the International Olympic 
Committee wants organizers to 
get their act together.

"The message we gave them 
is: 'You've got to fix the trans
port,"' Dick Pound, an ICK' vice 
president, said Sunday after ICXT 
officials' daily meeting with the 
Atlanta Committee for the 
Olympic Games.

"Nobody ever believes it will 
be as difficult as it is. Now' they 
believe it."

Atlanta's Games also have suf
fered from technological trou
bles.

The highly touted ACOCi-IBM 
Olympic information system has 
failed frequently. IBM spokes
man Fred McNeese said Sunday 
night that the company was 
working around the clock to cor
rect the problems, but he could 
not predict when they'd be 
resolved.

The Associated 4 ’fess,. which 
distributes Olympic results" to 
1,500 newspapers across the 
nation, was unable to provide 
complete statistics because of the 
problems.

"It is diSiippointing to know 
that what was billed as a state-

of-the-art results service can't 
even produce bare scores in 
some cases," said Terry Taylor, 
AP sports editor.

"The Olympics are the single 
most important event in sports," 
she said. "ACCX^'s inability to 
provide full results from these 
events is a disservice to our 
members and to their readers."

Bob Yates, sports editor of the 
Dallas Mornitiji News, s*iid the 
system was not worthy of the 
Olympics.

"1 get a better results service 
from high school track meets in 
Texas," Yates said.

The international new's agency 
Reuters sent an advisory to its 
newspaper subscribers Sunday 
apologizing for the spotty 
results. Sports editor Stephen 
Parry rejected the excuse that 
organizers had bugs to get out.

"This is the worst results ser
vice 1 can recall," said Parry, a 
veteran of 14 Olympics. 
"They've had three years to get 
the bugs out."

Phone service has also drawn 
complaints. The BellSouth 
Corporation had promised to 
build a cellular phone system 
that could handle all Olympic 
traffic. At the opening cere
monies, some spectators said 
they wepe--«nable hi make or 
receive calls. BellSouth said the 
problem apparently resulted 
from the fact so many custtimers 
were jammed together near a 
single cell site.

The Olympic transportation 
mich has stsystem, wf separate com-

ponents for athletes, journalists 
and spectators, continued to be 
criticized Sunday h)r late 
arrivals and drivers who get lost

About 50 of the 3,000 shuttli 
drivers have quit, many com
plaining of exhaustion and 
insufficient training.

AGOG transportation spokes
woman Sharon Wallace 
acknowledged there have bt'en 
some problems. She said the sys
tem is working w'ell overall

Some of the incidents:
— British rowers, disgusted by 

a 30-mile ride that took two 
hours on Saturday, skipped the 
bus Sunday and caught a ride 
with a British Olympic official

"It took us four years to get 
here," said rower Steven Red
grave, who is seeking his fourth 
gold medal. "We're not going to 
let someone's organization stop 
us now."

— The driver of a bus carrying 
reporters from Atlanta to the 
rowing site at Lake Lanier burst 
i ito tears halfway through the 
ride, saying she was not used to 
driving on freeways, according 
to passenger ]ulian Branch, a 
Canadian radio reporter. The 
driver returned to Atlanta and a 
replacement bus took the group 
to Lanier, but arrived 20 minutes

-íifteF the mwhng hatF begun.  ̂ ^
— For the second straight day, 

an athlete was disqualified 
Sunday in judo after going to the 
wrong place. He said he was 
given the wrong information by 
staff at the Olympic Village 
information desk.

Meredith House open house

(Pampa Naws photo by Dartana Holmaa)

Eunice Ashford and Donna Clyde Arm s visit with Brenda Guess, right, program director for 
Meredith House, during an open house Saturday at the licensed assisted living apart
ments at 812 W. 25th in Pam pa. Meredith House hosted an open house at the complex 
Saturday and Sunday. G uess said the complex is already nearly full for its opening.

Search for jetliner debris encounters trouble
EAST MORICHES, N Y. (AP) -  

A search vessel sctiuring the cKean 
fltHir h)r wreckage from TWA 
Flight 8(X) was having trouble 
reliKating a 15-hxit-high object 
that could be a large section of the 
airliner, an official said tcxlay.

National Transportation Safety 
Board Vice Chairman Robert 
Francis said the search was hav
ing trouble because the ship that 
originally spotted the object 
lacked sophisticated navigaHon- 
al equipment.

If a large chunk of wreckage is 
found, it could provide clues as to 
what downed the jet, killing all 
230 people aboard. The FBI noted 
Sunday that every delay gives any 
terrorist who mij^t be responsible 
extra time to avoid capture.

Wreckage might also hold 
some of the many missing bodies.

"Unfortunately, the vessel that 
found that does not have the

most precise navigation aids on 
it. So, we're having a little diffi
culty refinding it," Francis said 
oh NBC's "Tcxlay" show.

"It's a big CKean out there."
The Navy resumed its search 

today in improving CKean condi
tions, with waves around 2 feet 
high and mcxierate wind. "The 
Coast Guard continued collect
ing debris on the-surface near the 
crash site  ̂ about 12 miles off 
Long Island.

The Coast Guard also added 
three additional aircraft to search 
for bodies near where one body 
was recovered Sunday-

"The Coast Guanl's number 
one priority is still recoveiy of, 
the victims for the sake of the 
families," .Coast Guard Lt. 
Commander James McPherson 
said at a briefing today. He said a 
light sheen of ou and other debris 
was found in the area where tfte

A ir conditioning work

Á

(Pampa Naara photo by CMp^jQiiMbr)

Andy Miller runs a wire through a classroom wall for an air 
conditioner relay system at Pam pa High School. Johnson 
Controls is installing new heatin and air conditioning sys
tems at both P H S  and Pam pa Middle School this summer.

- -<

Social Security pushing 
for (jirect check'deposit

WASFilNCTON (AP) 
Starting next month, ScKial 
Security recipients who sign up 
for benefits will have their 
checks deposited directly into 
their bank accounts -  if they 
have bank accounts -  even if 
they want the check in the mail

"(A federal official) will say, 
'Well, we can't issue (your pay
ment) bv check. What would 
you like us to do?'" said Jim 
Hagedorn, director of public 
affairs tor the financial manage
ment service at the Treasury 
Department "It would be kind 
of an either-or thing that most 
people would say, 'Fine. Send it 
to my bank."'

The new regulation mandat
ing electronic payments will 
save the government about $500 
million in the next five years, 
Hagedorn said In addition, it 
will eliminate about 1(X),000 
check thefts and forgeries a year, 
he said.

Until now, automated pay
ment was optional, even if a per
son had a bank account. About

-  61 percent of the 43 million peo-~

last victim was recovered.
The difficulty relocating the 

15-foot mound represented 
another setback for searchers 
who have been unable to locate 
the' airplanes so-called black 
boxes that record flight data and 
cockpit conversation. Weather 
and heavy seas hampered the 
search in the previous two days, 
and a critical piece of equipment, 
a sonar, snagged on tne ocean 
floor and now needs to be 
retrieved. A video camera sent 
below also failed to work.

Facing criticism over the slow 
collection of evidence, an NTSB 
spokesman defended the agency 
but conceded it hasn't been a 
textbook operation.

"We hit some snags but we are 
used to that. If one m n g  doesn't 
work, we move on to die next 
d ii i^ "  said agency spokesanan 
Pat Cariseo.

pie who receive Social Security 
benefits have chosen dirc<^ 
deposit. ’..

People without bank accoimts 
will still get paper checks^- for 
now, said Phil Gambino, a 
spokesman for Social Security.

Senior citizen groups praised 
the measure. ,

"1 think it's a'great benefit," 
said Patrick Bums, director of 
communications at die National 
Council of Senior Qtizens, "I 
think it will make ai<UifeRnce" 
because  ̂ it eliminates the risk qf 
check theft. i

Stanley Ader, 87, ct. "East- , 
pointe, Mich., has had htsHboial. v 
Security check deposited dlRKt- 
ly into his bank account Since he 
retired 20 years aro.

"One thing is,'I don't h a v e ^ ,  ̂
go to the bank. Another thing,  ̂
you read in the newspaper a b o u t« 
some people losing diM* checks." < 
And it's a convenience I 
know why anybody woidd want 
to do it any odier w ay/A dn: 
said ci"

• J J| * A f  .

Report: Hobart block jiijOBt 
likely for injuiy accidents.

Where did you not want to 
be from 4 to 8 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and Fridays from April 
through June?
- If you said the 1200 block of 

North Hobart, you win the 
traffic prize"’

'That block has the dubious 
distinction of logging the most 
injury accidents of any spot in 
the dty for the three month 
period, according to-a report 
compiled by Sgt. John Goes of 
the Pampa Police Department.

iciest 
from

It'a lso  boasted the hifi
total number of accidenis 
January through • March, 
though the 900 block of 
CKmcan was the big winner in 
injury acddenls. ^  the way, 
from January thiougb. Mfnm 
the moet,dangerous time was

noon to 4 p.m. 'Thursdi^.
"The most frequeiS tralOe vk>-' 

lations diarged in 
failure to yield 1 4 ^  o f'w ay  
and speeding,

Alcohol invghfm ent was 
blamed f b r ' i ^  adcfdillB^ 
ing die first quartn; and 
three in the second quarter

Pifty-thrse peoffic bans suf-: 
fered some sort of in|ury or, 
possible injury di 
accidents. A _ 
been recordedi

Officers « « M P  
dents from January through 
March and • 86 lyMn Aprfl 
through Jiuis.

PoUoe offkeis wrote 838 ttete 
et» during the first 
712 t k i M  duikte
q u a i S T i i i S ^

keb'
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M ID D L K IO N , Mary;cm't \i. — 2 p m.. First 
United MetluKiist C luirch, Hdppv.

T IF rO N , 0\ ie —  KUi.m., Brow n's i iinerjl 
D invtors C hajx*! of the I\>u!itains, lft)rgor. 
Burial, 2 p.m., Cir<M>m ( Vnu*ter\, ('.t(H)m

Obituaries
I ORF r i  A FI AINE BRYAN

I I I'ORS I oR-tIa f laim* Br\an, "iO, died 
Moiiday, lulv 22, .it AmariHo Serv ices are 
pending under tlie dii«‘cti<in of C arrnu hael 
Whatley I iineral I >irc‘c tors of I’.impa

Mrs Br\an u .is tiorn |.in 20, 1046, at I c*edey, 
t>kla She h.id been <i lifelong I efors resident, 
moVing to 14-fors as a c hilct She was a member of 
the First IFiptist ( huri h of I etor^

Survivors un hide .i d.iiighter, I’eggy Day of 
Pampa, <i son, 1 )oiiglas C olem.in ol lahoka Falls, 
Okla ; a stepson, Kn k ( aiighev of Pampa; her 
mother, I xola Moxon of I efois; a sister, Patsy St*ely 
of U-fors; and luimeioiis nicxes and lU'pheVvs.

The t.imilv reciuests memon.ils he to St. 
Anthonv s I lospn e of .Amarillo or to the Don and 
Sybil M.irrington (..iiner t c-nter of Amarillo. » 

MAR(.ARI r Í . MIDDl ETON 
ll.APP'l M.irgaret 1 MiddU'ton, 7S, mother of 

a P.imp.i U'sident. died Smid.iv, bily 21, 1^ 6, at 
Am.irilli' ‘̂ ■iv ices u ill be ,il  ̂ r> m in
the I list I lilted Methodist ( hurc h with the Rev 
Raymond Wolfe, c b.iplam from I iibbock, and the 
Rev l.ukie McNeil, of tin* church, officiating 
Burial will be in Mappv ( emetery uncler the 
direc tion of V\.illiicc I iineral I lome* of Tiilia.

Mrs Middleton .is born Sept. 17, 1S20, at 
Norm.in, ( fki.i She grew up in Memphis, Tenn , 
and moved to C anvon in 1SA7, gracluating from 
C anvein High School in l̂ AK She attended West 
lexasSt.ite le.uheis( ollt'ge in IS.ASand marric-d 
J.H k Middleton on |.in 1, IS.AM, at Clov is, N M 
She moved to ‘swisher ( cuinty in 1S46, Sh»'was a 
member ol the C>rder of fhe fiastern Stî r, the 
Home I femonstr.ition C lub .md the First United 
Methodist ( luiK b She was .i homemakt*r and a 
Sunday S  bool te.u luT

Surv Ivors inc hide her husband, jack; a daugh
ter, janet Hutto of P.unpa; four sisters; fhrt'e 
brothers, livo grande bildrc-n: <md eight gre.it- 
grandc bildieii

Ihe l.imilv recjuc'sts memorials be* to the lord's 
Acn- of First United Methcnlist Church or to the 
Panh.indle ( b.iptc-r of the* Multiple' Sclerosis Sck iefy. 

VICKI SUE PATRICK
l.H N P(H )|, (,)kla Vicki Sue Patrick, A8, 

daughtc-r of Pampa, K'x.is, residc-nts, cFied Friday, 
July 14, 144(i, at luisa, ( )kla. Serv ic'es were to be at 

m tntfiry in f hrric ( rvek ( ommimity't hurch*  ̂
at Fiberty Mounds, C'kI.i., with I’aul Martin, pas
tor, offic iating Buri.il was to be- m Duck t rc'ek 
Cemc*fer\' under Ihe direction ol Feonard and 
Markc'r f^uneral 1 lome of Bixbv, ( )kl.i 

Mrs. Patrick vv.is born lA'c. I A, b)A7, ,il t.rcHim, 
Texas, to James .md Dcx'ii.i Bohn She m.irrit'cl 
Clyde Patrick on Oct 7, |4HA, .it P.imp.i She had 
bevn a rc'sidenl of ( .lenpoof lor tbi' p.ist sc'v i'n yt'ars 
and had worki'd lor Bixbv M.inor .md C'.lenpcHil 
Nursing I lomes She had w ailjessc-d .it llu'C rackc'd 
Egg m ('.lenpool and Perry’s m luls.i, .is well 

Survivors include her husb.md, t Ivclc', of the 
home, thrc'e daughters, Brikk.i P.ilrick, Brandy 
Patrick .Hid Britt.inv P.ilrick, .ill of the home; a 
son, Brian Drawbaugh, of the home: hc'r parc'nts, 
lames .md Dc-ena Bolin ol P.imp.i, .md a brothc'r, 
lohnny Bolin of P.imp.i

o v i l  IIPIO N
B(>Rtd R -C>\'ie lipton, Ks, dic-d Monday, July 

22, P6t6, at North Pl.ims C ,ue ( c'iiIct ScTV’ices 
will be at 10 .i ni luc'sd.iv m Ihoun's Chapel of 
Fountains with Ibc' Kc'v ( >rv illc- Rogc'rs, of fhe 
First Baptist ( biiic h of Stiniiell ,md llie Rev Paul 
Simpson, p.istoi ot the' 1 iis| Soulbern Baptist 
( hurch in I iilc h, oltic iatmg lhiri.il will be* at 2 
p 1 1 1 . in Ibc' ( .room ( c'lnc'teiv il ( .rciom under the 
direction ot Broun I unc'r.il I >iiec tors of Borgc'r 

Mrs. liplon U.IS born .it I eoii.ird, Texas. She 
h.id been .i P.imp.i rc'sidc'nl lot s(i \ears, moving 
to Borgei 16 months .igo ‘she u , i s  ,i membcT ot 
the I irst B.iptist ( hiirc b m l’.im|',i ,ind the* ( )rder 
ot the I .istern st.ii «hSA ol I )iim,\s

Sbc' U.IS pri'iedecl 111 cle.illi bv liei husband, 
Melv in 1 ipton m PHH

Surv ivcirs iiulii.le ,i cl.iuglih i and sctn-in-l.ivv, 
Melba .md 1 enu 's.ngc'iit of Fiitcli, .i sisti*r, Irm.i 
Ray Ruflieilord ol ( .room; .i biolber, ( .Ic'ii Smith 
of Croom, three gr.indc hildren, ( onme* Dilynn 
Short, Norm.in s.ugent .ind N.ith.ni S.irgi'nt, all 
ot Stinnc'lt, seven gie.it grande hildien, and two 
great-gre.it-gr.i Held, nig liters

I hc' fainilv will be .it 102 Nolle in I rile h.
Ill»' fainilv ie.)nests memori.ils bc' to Cal 

l.irley’s Bovs K.mc li, Ic'x.is Scnitish Kite*, 2222 
Wc'lborn, D.ill.is, |\ 7s2l4; c>r Hospiic' of the 
P.Tnbandle, .AOO 6 \|, ( Ihirgc-r, I \, 7‘»007,

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, July 20
Entry to a house in the 12(XJ block of Charles 

was made while the cKCupants were at home.
Injury to a 9-month-old girl was repiorted to 

have (Kcurred during a domestic dispute in the 
400 bIcKk of North Russell. The child was taken 
to Coronado Hospital via Rural/Metro with 
injuries to her mouth and head suffered when 
she was dropped during the dispute.

A 41-year-old woman ri'porte^ scratches dur
ing an assault in the 3(K) bIcKk of North Russell. 
No visible injuries

A bicycle was stolen from the 1100 bkxrk of 
Montague betwevn midnight Friday and 8 a.m. 
Saturday.

Child's clothing w’as reported stolen from a 
Icxrker at M.K Brown Pcxil on Saturday.

A 34-year-old woman reported threats to her 
life from someone who wanted a borrowc'd tele
vision returned.

A 17-year-old man reported a laceration to his 
lit Ileft i*ar during an assault in the 4(K) block of West 

iHister.af 1 a.m Saturday.
Taylor Mart, 1324 N. Hobart, reported a $10 gas 

drive* off.
SUNDAY, July 21

of Bodv.'CiSCi sicMen
from Allsup's, 1900 N. Hobart.

A runaway was reported in the 400 blcKk of 
North Somerville.

A television and intercom system were report
ed stolen from the 800 bIcK'k of West Francis.

A ring and earrings valued at $7,3(X) were 
reportc'ci stolen sometime last summer from the 
1900 blcKk of North Sumner.

A 20-inch Mongoose bicycle was reported 
stolen from the 700 bltK'k of North Gray some
time on Saturday or Sunday.

A 23-year-old woman reported assault -  
domestic in the 500 blcK'k of4lazel at 1:15 a.m. 
Sunday. No injuries.

Arrests
SATURDAY, July 20

Barbara Jean Mendez, 18, .322 N. Russell, was 
arrested at 428 N. Russell on a charge of injury to 
a child. She was transferred to Gray County jail. 
Her bond is $20,(XX).

Heather D. Morgan, 19, 1916 N. Christy, was 
arrested on a warrant alleging issuance of worth
less check. She was transferred to Gray County 
jail, where she paid fines and was released.

A m bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, July 20

11:47 a m. A mobile JCU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
C enter,

3:49 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
4(X) block of North Russc'll on a possible trauma 
and transportt'd one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

4:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
4(K) block of North Russell on an assault and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

3:28 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
residence on Price Road on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
C enter.

6:38 p.m. -  A mvibile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
C «'nter^

9:08 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
( olumbia Mi'dical Center for a patient transport 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

SUNDAY, July 21
1:04 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the

100 block of South Starkweather on a possible
trauma. No patient was transported. ^

9 31 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit n*sponded to thé 
1100 block of Garland on a medical assist and traas- 
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

12:09 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
loial nursing facility and transported one patient 
to C olumbia Medical Center.

3:09 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a
101 al nursing facility on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

7:46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respondexi to the 1(K) 
blix k of South Russc'll on a medical assist and trans- 
portixl one patic'nt to Columbia McxJical Center.

Fires

Calendar of events
IO A SI MASTERS

Smooth lalkers ,md Knee Knocki'rs 
lo.istm.isters ( lub meels 3 30 p in liiesday in 
the dmmg rooni ot ( otoiiailo Inn For mon' 
information, i iill i )iiniel SiK ,i ,u 669-6 '3 1 or ( iary 
Casi'biei ,ii W'3 4212

( I EAN AIR Al ANON 
C U'cin Au Al Anoii will liold wix'klv iiux'tmgs 

on Tiu*sdav s .ind Iluirsilavs at luxin al 810 W 23rd. 
f-nr morr information, cali (»69-0407 or i»(i9 39H8 

( 11 I BRAI ION Ol I K . in S  
Ct'Iebralion ol Fights needs help paintmg, 

welding, savv mg ,iiul-4r.i( mg patterns tor di*iora- 
lions every firsl sei ond aiul lourlli Mondav ol 
thi* month Volimieers should go to the old 
Boilrland I ,t*v«'ii( Il building on 9011111 Barnes 
betwi*t'n 6 ,ind II) p m

I he I’ampa Fire* IX'partmenUreported the fol
lowing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, July 21
9:31 a m. -  One unit and four personnel 

responded to IKX) Garland on a medical assist.
MONDAY, July 22

3:18 a*?m. -  One unit and two personnel 
ri'sponded to the intersc'ction of Starkweather 
and Fyng on a grass fire.

Stocks
frnrn iftiKafinnn air

pfoviJrcl h\ Aiirlnir\ ( ìtMin Pampa

Correction
On page 11 of Sundav 's edition, m fhe photo.it 

the lower right lorner, lornx f identification of 
the Texas National Guard members are Sgt. 
Timothy Darling and Sgt |errv lames Ihe 
Pampa News staff n*gn*ts thi* error and apolo- 
giz»*s for ahy inconvenienci's

WbcrtI A 76
Mlln 7 l<f
( orn K IW

n>f foikmiriR vhíA» ihc for 
uhiih ihcv ACiunlicv oniM ha\c 
(i.kk'd ¿if Ihr limr of comptlHlKHi
(.K X Hlrnfa) 22 7/R (In 1/4

Ihr fnllirwing sh<rw thr pme» Un
whiifi ihcM* mutual fund̂ wrre bid «1
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Sri Lanka government reinforcement 
moving in against Tamji rebel siege

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -  
Under heavy rebel fire, govern
ment warships ferried several 
hundred infantrymen today 
toward a key northern military 
base that Tamil rebels claim to 
have overrun.

The reinforcements were to join 
commandos flown in earlier by 
helicopters to lift the five-day 
siege on the Mullaittivu camp, 
one of the bloodiest battles of Sri 
Lanka's 13-year-old civil war.

"Large numbers of trixips are 
battling their way toward the 
camp," Deputy Defense Minister 
Anuruddha Ratwatte said.

The guerrillas, in a statement 
tixiay from their London office, 
saicLthey had complete control of 
the base and ‘were fixusing on 
the arriving tnxips.

"Qur fighters have surrounded 
the reinforcements, and are 
pounding them with mortar 
fire," the statement said.

The rebels claim 1,208 soldiers 
and 241 guerrillas have been 
killed since the siege began.

The military says 30() tnxips 
and more than 4(X) rebels have
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and 23 wounded in the fightihg
durine the landing about two 
miles from the camp, ofikials saiid.
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Ranawake, a Defense Ministry 
spokesman.

The military denied that the 
base had fallen, saying troops

been killed Rnf c(»m.» »nÜitsr'’
officials said on condition of 
anonymity that the n.umber of 
soldiers killed was far higher 
than the cifficial count. The base 
had more than 1,200 personnel.

"The exact number killed or 
wounded cannot be ascertained 
due to difficulty in communica
tion with the troops at 
Mullaittivu," said Maj. D.A.R.

were still defending the base 170 
miles iSi.iLii i»i me capital, 
Colombo. Reporters are not 
allowed into the area.

Threx* naval landing craft with 
hundreds of trixips headed to the 
battle zone, but only one man
aged to beach near the camp 
Sunday because of heavy rebel 
mortar fire, officials said on con
dition of anonymity.

At least 10 soldiers were killed

The Red Cross himded over the 
bodies of 55 soldiers killed in the 
fighting to army officials in the 
northern town of Vavimiya on 
Sunda^. . i.

'The rebels said in a statement 
faxed from their London office 
that they gave 441 bodies to the 
Red Cross, of which 55 were 
accepted since they were identifi
able. 'The rest were too decom
posed to tell whether they were 
rebels or soldiers, and were cre
mated in the nearby rebel town of 
Kilinochchi.

•'The statement said the rebels 
also had cremated "hundreds of 
severely decomposed bodies of 
soldiers ... in the (MuRaittivu) 
camp area." _

Guerrillas have destroyed a 
naval gunboat and have dam
aged at least four military heli
copters carrying reinforcements 
to the battle front. Ratwatte said 
the navy has destroyed at least 
100 rebel boats. ,

The week's fighting -  the most 
iiiieiise since the guerrillas lost 
their stronghold, Jaffna City, in 
December -  began five days 
before the 13th anniversary of 
anti-Tamil riots in which more 
than 2,000 people were killed.

The incident is generally 
regarded as the start of the Tamil 
war for an independent home
land that has left A2,000 people 
dead since 1983.

Clinton urges passage of bipartisan welfare plan
DENVER (AP) -  President 

Clinton today urged passage of a 
bipartisan welfare reform pro
posal that is tough on work but 
"good to the kids."

"It's true I have vetix?d two 
bills that had the label 'welfare 
reform' on them. I didn't think 
they were welfare reform," 
Clinton said. He said Congress 
should "get together, don't be 
hard on kids, be tough on work, 
be good to the kids."

Addressing an audience that 
includi'd child and family adviv 
cates, Clinton said if Congress 
approves a welfare bill that meets 
the standards that he has set, he 
is certain it would have the sup
port of the American people.

"1 hope Congress will pass a 
bipartisan bill," he said. "It 
should not be a party issue, all 
Americans ought to want this 
system changed. We can move 
8(X),(XX) women and children off 
of welfare rolls today."

On Sunday, Vice Pn*sident Al 
Gore said he's hopeful the 
Republican-led Congress will

make White House-sought 
changes in a bill to fundamentally 
change the nation's welfare system.

" Fhe president hopes to get a 
bill that he can sign," Gore said of 
legislation that would require 
welfare recipients to get jobs and 
end guarantees for the poor that 
have been in place since the 1930s.

Gore, speaking4in CBS' Face the 
Nation, studfously avoided any 
threat of a presidential veto, 
instead stressing that "real short
comings" could still be overcome 
when the House and Senate meet 
to work out differences in their 
two bills.

The House* passed its version 
last Thursday and the Senate is 
scheduled to complete work on 
its very similar measure Tuesday.

Clinton has vetoed two previ
ous welfare bills sent to him, cit
ing provisions he said would hurt 
the poor or unrelated amend
ments that he found unacceptable.

This time Clinton has embraced 
the main tenets of the bill -  requir
ing welfare recipients to get jobs 
and giving the states block grants

so they can run the programs -  
while voicing specific objections.

White House spokesman Mike 
McCurry indicated Saturday that 
a veto was still a strong possibili
ty. "The welfare bill as it stands is 
unacceptable," he said.

Among White House objections 
are provisions that vvould prohib
it legal immigrants from receiving 
benefits, would cut off assistance 
to children after their parents use 
up the time permitted for them to 
receive benefits and would block 
grant food stamp funding.

Much of the nearly $60 billion 
in savings bver six years the 
Republicans say will result from 
passage of the bill come from 
lesser amounts going to food 
stamps and legal aliens.

The Senate, less conservative 
overall than the House, on Friday 
rejected two of the administra
tion's requests when it defeated 
amendments that would have 
added protections to children 
whose parents lose their benefits 
and restored some aid for legal 
immigrants.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff 's Office reported the follow

ing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour period 
w'hich ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, July 20
A fish tank and ceiling fan were reported stolen 

from a home in Alanreed. Total loss is $225.
SUNDAY, July 21

A $10.11 gas drive off was reported at Alanreed

Travel Center, Alanreed.
Arrests

SUNDAY, July 21
Jaime Lara, 26, Arlington, was arrested on a charge 

of public intoxication. He paid fines and was released. 
Department of Public Safety 

Dennis A. Wood, 34,1912 Coffee, was arrested on 
a charge of violation of probation.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy tonight with a 30 per
cent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. A low tonight 
near 70 with southwest winds to 
15 mph. Tuesday, cloudy and a 
little cixiler with a high near 90 
and northeast winds to 15 mph. 
Shower chances .30 percent. 
Sunday's high was 98; the 
overnight low was 73.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Becoming mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thuniierstorms. Lows 
in the 60s. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy and cixiler with a chance 
of thunderstorms. Highs in 
upper 80s to around 9(). South 
Plains: Tonight, a slight chance 
of thunderstorms over the north
ern low rolling plains, othi*rwise 
fair. Lows 70-75. Tut*sday, mostly

sunny. Highs in upper 90s.
North Texas -  Fdeat advisory 

for north central north Texas 
through Tuesday. Tonight, clear 
and warm. Lows 74 to 80. 
luesday, mostly sunny west and 
central, partly cloudy east. Highs 
97 to 101.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Highs near 
1(X). Tonight, some late night low 
clouds developing, otherwise 
clear. Lows in mid 70s. Tuesday, 
some early morning low clouds, 
otherwise sunny and very hot. 
Highs near 100. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, rnostly clear. Lows in 
low 70s inland to low 80s coast. 
Fuesday, partly cloudy and hot 
with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in mid 
90s inland to near 90 coast. 
Coastal Bt*nd and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, mostly clear. 
Lows near 80 coast to mid 70s

inland. Tuesday, some morning 
cloudiness, otherwise sunny and 
breezy. Hot with highs near 90 
coast to mid 90s inland, near 100 
Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight

through Tuesday, partly cloudy 
litievenings and aftemixins with a 

slight chance of thunderstorms 
mainly mountains east and 
south, fair skies otherwise. Lows 
in 40s to near 60 mountains with 
upper 50s to low 70s elsewhere. 
Highs 80s mountains with 90s to 
near 102 lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly to 
mostly cloudy. A chance of thun
derstorms north and central 
regions. Lows in upper 60s to 
mid 70s. Tuesday, partly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms, 
mainly north and central 
regions. Highs mid 90s to low 
100s.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-42.37. Adv.

GLEE'S HOUSE now accept
ing Alzheimer and/or confust*d 
clients for Day Can*. 24 hour 
care alsci available and includes 
consistent supervising in a 
charming and caring private 
home setting. Then* is 1 caregiv
er for every 4 clients. Private 
pay. 665-2551. Adv.

G&G FENCES. Repair old, 
build new. Competitive, guaran- 
tet*d. 665-6872, 1-800-223-0827. 
Financing available. Adv.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS,
2 bedrixim unfurnished apart
ments. References required. <?69- 
7682. Adv.

DERRICK CLUB Come by 
and check out the changes. Most 
games in town. Mixed music. 
Daily Beer Specials - now 
including Saturday and Sunday. 
Senior Citizens Specials - Daily. 
Adv.

CHICKEN EXPRESS - Tues
day only. Customer Apprecia
tion day 15% Off. 2201 Perryton 
Parkway. Adv.

DERRICK CLUB. Live band 
Wednesday 7-24-96. $2 covier at 
Dance Rtxim Door. "Senior 
Citizen" Beer Special 9 p.m .-ll 
p.m. Adv.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home. Carport, central heat.irpo
Fenced backyard $16,5(X). 444 
Pitts. 665-4308. Adv.

ARE YOU 3 or 4 years old and 
want to go to school 2 or 3 days 
a week this fall? Then have 
mommy call St. Matthew's Day 
School 665-0703 this week! Adv.
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In the good old summertime

(Ptmpa Maws photo by Oariano Holmaa)
Pemie Davis puts on a pair of roHer skates while Mary Fatheree 
gets ready to sell a cheap glass of lemonade. Members of the 
White Deer Land Museum Exhibits Committee, the two were 
showing some of the items currently on exhibit at the museum 
for its “In the Good Old Summertime” displays. The museum is 
open 1 -4 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

Crim e of the week
Gray County Crime Stoppers 

needs help solving a theft of 
welding equipment which 
occurred between 11 p.m. June 27 
and 7 a.m. June 28.

About $4,000 worth of equip
ment was lihed from the bed of a 
1995 white over maroon Ford one 
ton truck. At the time of the theft.

THE SICILLIAH
Italian Sausage - Grilled Peppers and Onions 
- Spicy Marinarn Sauce - Melted Provolone 

Cheese - On A Italian Hoagie Roll.

00   ̂ ^

OFF
A t i v j  E n t r e e '

''-.̂ Dine-ln or Ĉ rrvj Owt
' ' *  one coupon per person per visit 

'   ̂jiot good with any other offer  ̂* *

^  Hurry! Expires  ̂
Soon!

Coronado Center 665-0292

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
Your  Freedom  new spaper  «Ser vin q Th e To p 'O T exas For 83 Years

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa, Texas 

Telephones: (806) 669-2525 
1-800-687-3348 
FAX: 669-2520

Thia newapaper (UPS 781-540) ia publiahed daily except Saturdaya and 
holidaya by The Pampa Newa, 403 W. Atehiaon, Pampa, Tx. 79065. 
Periodkab poatage paid at Pampa, Ibxaa. Poatmaater Send addreaa 
changca to the Pampa Newa, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texaa 79066-2198.

Subscription Rates 
Carrier Home Delivery
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3moa.------- •21.00

Publiaher. Wayland Thomaa 
Managing Editor Larry HoUia 
Advertiaing Director Rick Qaih 

Buaincaa Manager. Jayne Craig
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ajn. Sundajra.
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Republic of Texas takes aim at banks across state
FORT WORTH (AP) -  The anti- 
>vemment group known as thef3vemment F^u p known as the 
epublic of Texas is setting its 

sights on Texas banks, and

the truck was parked at Caprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville.

Crime Stoppers also needs to 
hear from caller #1051 regarding 
fugitive James Bradley from 
Amarillo's Ten Most Wanled List.

Tipsters remain anonymous 
and may be eligible to collect 
cash by calling 669-2222.

bankers aren't quite sure what to 
make of the development.

In the past year, tne secessionist 
movement hail ordered Gov. 
George W. Bush to leave office, 
formed its own "defense forces" 
and asked county sheriffs to go to 
work for them.

Now, in an official-looking 
legal notice mailed to bahks 
across the state, movement lead
ers have declared that all Texas 
b a i^  must apply to the Repiublic 
treasurer witnin*30 days for bank 
charters or shut down.

"This fellow appears to be a 
couple enchiladas short of a com
bination plate," says John 
Heasley of Austin, general coun
sel of the Texas Bankers 
Association.

Darrell Dean Franks of Shiner, 
Republic of Texas treasurer, isn't

amused by Jokes about the group, 
he says.

Republic followers are not 
cranks, but aerious-minded citi
zens who want to return power 
to average people, Franks said.

'They can say anything they 
want to. Just let them r e ^  the 
law and see who wins."

Republic leaders say that they 
are nonviolent. They say that 
"arrest warrants" sent to a feder
al judge and prosecutor recently 
were the actions of a president 
thw  later impeached.

Tne movement contends that 
the 1845 annexation of the 
Republic of Texas by the United 
States was illegal and invalid, 
that Texas rennains an indepen
dent nation and that movement 
leaders constitute the legitinnate 
government.

Texas Banking Commissioner 
Cathy Ghiglieri says the Republic 
notice to bankers is no joke.

'This is not something we're

taking lightly
that have been made

because of the
threats
a n in st judges and otl 
officials," Gmglieri told

other state 
the Fori

WortJi Star-Telegram.
~  jtice anger

Jack Bean, chairman of Hurst-
The recent bank iKitice angered

based Surety Bank, which hasirety ft
seven branches, $175 million in 
assets and 1(X) employees.

"We turned it over to our attor- 
Bean said. "I've  come

"They've done t^jings to hurt 
people and ruined people's cre<i- 
it," W an said.;"l tell you, if you 
jack around with every bank in 
the state, you've got some tur
moil. If they can stop the bairkin^ 
process, I don't know- what it 
would do."

Ghiglieri said she is referring
■al

ney,'
across nuts before, and they're 
dangerous."

Bean said he doubts that his 
bank will file suit, but he is wor
ried about Republic of Texas fol
lowers who operate a weekly 
"common-law court" in 
Arlington.

Filings from Republic followers 
have clogged courts and
havoc with personal credit rat
ings of public officials and law 
înfcenforcement officers. The bogus 
debts have also prompted calls 
for new laws.

complaints to Attorney General 
Dan Morales, who has obtained a 
court order against some 
Republic members for filing debt 
notices at courthouses around the 
state.

Morales said Republic 
actions have no legal basis 
"except in the minds" of fol
lowers. He has also told 
Republic of Teicas leaders that 
they will be prosecuted if they 
break state law.

Franks said banks are the ones 
breaking the law. He said the 
banking system is illegal because 
it is not tied to gold or silver as 
required by the U.S founders.

Advocacy, groups urge more caution in prescribing Ritaiin
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Spurred by a surra in cases of 
attention deficit disorder, ihed- 
ical and advocacy groups say 
doctors should be more thor
ough in their diagnoses before 
they dash off prescriptions for 
drugs such as Ritalin.

To help, the groups are writing

increased nearly sixfold since 
1990, according to the Drug 
Enforcement A d^nistration.

But while more people know 
about attention deficit disorder, 
there is little consistency in the
w ^  it is diagnosed and treated. 

T n e ...................  — -

guidelines to help physicians 
tneidentify who has the disorder -  

marked by inattentive, impulsive 
and sometimes uncontrollable 
behavior -  and those who don't.

'Tor many physicians, Ritalin is 
a dia^ostic tool," said Howard 
Moms, vice president of the 
National Attention Deficit 
Disorder Association. "They say, 
'If it works, then you've got it and 
if it doesn't, then you don't.' "

A flurry of news articles about the 
disorder has prompted a flood of 
patient inquiries at doctors' offices.

And the production and use of 
the psycho-stimulant
methylphenidate, widely known 
by the trade name Ritalin, has

ne National Attention Deficit 
Disorder Association, based in 
Ann'Arbor, Mich., has written 
diagnostic guidelines for doctors.

Medical grdups such as the 
American Academy of Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry, the 
American Psychiatric Association 
and the Arnerican Academy of 
Pediatrics als^ have written or are

be^nning to develop guidelines.
Ciba Pharmaceuticals of 

Summit, N.J., which makes Ritalin, 
plans to issue similar guidelines to 
doctors later this summer. And a 
managed behavioral health care 
company is doing the same.

The reported number of people 
wiffi the disorder rose to more than 
2 million last war, up from 900,(XX) 
in 1990, said Peter Jensen, chief of 
the child and adolescent disorders 
research branch at the National 
Institute of Mental Health.

The Education Department 
estimates that 3 percent to 5 per
cent, or up to 2.3 million school- 
age children, have attention 
deficit disorder.

There are thousands of cases 
where the disorder is missed, or 
mistaken foi; depression, lazi
ness, lack of motivation, anxiety 
or a learning disability, said Dr. 
Tom Brown, associate director at 
the Yale Center for Attention and 
Related Disorders in Adults in 
New Haven, Conn.
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THIS SALE IS ONLY FOR 
PEOPLE WITH GOOD CREDIT 
36 MONTHS INTEREST FREE!
BUT HURRY, IT C A N T LAST LONG

GRAHAM 
FURNITURE 

STORE HOURS 
Monday thru 

Saturday 
to 5:30'’"’ 

Don’t Miss This 
Huge Sales 
Event. Hurry 
Before The 
Sale Ends.

1 C ^  -  '»..1
1

11A
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Purchase a Serta 
Perfect Sleeper

Queen size mattress and 
matcNng boxspring 
for only M3“ per mo.

Remember you pay no interest, 
you just pay for the bedding

HERE IS AN EXAMPLE! This sofa is on  sa le  fo r *468. If you  d iv id e  
36 m onths Info  *468, it c o m e s  o u t to  *13 a  m o n th , b e c a u s e  you  
p a y  n o  In terest fo r th e  le n g th  o f th e  c o n tra c t. NOW! If yo u  w e re  to  
fin a n c e  *468 o f fu rn itu re a t  th e  b a n k to r fin a n c e  c o m p a n y  you  
w o u ld  p a y  *168” in terest a n d  th e  sofa w o u ld  cost you *636” . But 
n o t a t  G ra h a m  Furniture, yo u  p a y  w h a t th e  furniture is ta g g e d  a n d  
n o t o n e  re d  c e n t o f in terest fo r 36 m onths.

^ DO YOU NEED A COMPLETE 
BEDROOM SUITE?

Come in and look at this trodltloncil 
bedroom set In cherry for *27" per mo. 6 

pc. let - Dresser, Mirror. Armolre. 
Bookcase Headboard, Nightstand and 
Storage Unit aH for *27* a month interest 
free for 36 months. This bedroom, set is 
reduced to *972 for olí 6 pieces, if you 

were to finance it of a bank or finance 
company It would cost you *369“ Inter
est and the set would cost you *1321". 
But of Graham Furniture, you pay only 
what the furniture Is tagged and not 

one perviy of Interest.

A ll A d v e rtis e d  Ite m s  
S u b je c t To Prior S a le

GRAHAM
FURNITURE

1415 N, H o b a rt 6 6 5 - 2 2 3 2

A VERY RNE LEATHER SOFA ON SALE
YbsI Buy the best for less. Vbu wi e r ^  the top grain leather for years and yean. Ihls iota 
has been reduced to *1800, that means you pay only *80 o^nonth tor 36 rrx)nthi tor a 
sofa that wtt loft decodes. If you were to finance INi *1800 soto at a bank or a finance 
company you would pay ^  of Interest and the soto would cost you *8441. M  not ' 
Graham Furniture,

r|

(

, you orily poy the tog price ond not one cent Of Intereit tor 36 months.
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» Viewpoints

T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s  Why Do IG WOli’t COUrt NAACP
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspapef is dedicated to furnishing information to our i;ead- 
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their owt} free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urxjerstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utrr>ost capaNlities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxf not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment '

Waytand Thomas 
Publisher

Larry O Hollis 
Managirrg Editor

Opinion ©

Oiestra: A m ericans can  
decide for them selves

oiestra, the synthetic fat substitute now approved for ime ip 
certain hurds and being test marketed in a few cities, apparent
ly'has some side effects for some people - side effects that are 
quite severe in a few. Some people who have used Oiestra 
priKlucfs report gastrointestinal problems and loose stools. A 
few have reported gas pains and sickness a bit like food poi
soning

On the other hand, an ounce of potato chips made with regu
lar fat products has ten grams of fat and 150 calories Chips 
made w'ith Oiestra ha\ e just 60 calories and no fat.

There's a good iUmI ot faddiness in the American way of eat
ing It is usually adv isahle to he a bit skeptical about claims that 
this or that is killing Americans at an unprecedented rate and if 
we could only stop people from ingesting it, we would auto
matically live longer and healthier

Nonetheless, it is hardly controversial any more that fat is not 
especially g«H>d for people. Some people's bodies are probably 
more tolerant than others', hut fat is associated not only wftn 
being overweight, hut with high levels of cholesterol, all of 
which can lead to artery ^nd circulatory problems and prema
ture heart aftai ks and strokes. There's also some evidence that 
high levels ot tat are associated with certain types of cancers.

So, are you willing to tolerate the risk of a queasy> stomach 
ánd diarrhea and certain vitamins being leached out of your 
brnly more quickly than otherwise -  in exchange for reducing 
the amount of tat vou ingest'!’

The point i s ,  it s  vour h«KÍy, and it should he your choice.
SomebiKiy should tell that to the Center for Science in the 

Public Interest, an old line Naderite organization that is some
times referred to as a "science" group hut is more accurately 
described as a pro-ri gulatory, pro-banning political group. The 
CSPI, which fought against Oiestra being approved for public 
consumption in the first place, now wants it banned because of 
a survey that found that sure enough -  some people experi
enced side-effects

I he Center should he free -  perhaps encouraged -  to point 
out some ot Oiestra s sidi--eftects so that people who experience 
them can avoid ( >lostra laced products; just as people with 
allergies acoid cert.iin food s Hut there's simply no justification 
or excuse at this.f'omi lot l.rking this product off the market.

Your representatives
State Kep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa Addn>ss IIK) N. Price Koad, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: Wr'i T552
Austin Address P.Cf Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 4iO-07T6 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Addn*ss: I’O Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone' (800)174-8994 
Austin Addri'ss I’O Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone (112) 4M-0131 

LI.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone (HOB) .171-8844
Washington .Addri'ss: 15.15 Tongworth House Office 

Building, Vlashington, D C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-1706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 281 Russc'll Sc'nate Office Building, 

Washington, D C , 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 170 Kussell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C 20510 
Washington Phone (202) 224-2914 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
I’O Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent Hotline 1-H00-H41-5789

Berry's Worltj

OimbyNCA
7'm m sd  as hell and I can't wait for Nov. 6th 
to QÊt harer

So the leaders and membership of the 
NAACP are angry because they were "dissed" 
by Bob Dole. Tough.

Why should the Republican presidential nom
inee waste his time speaking at the civil-rights 
organization's yearly convention when, no mat
ter what he says or does, more than 90% of its 
black membership will vote for his Democratic 
opponent?

NAACP president Kweisi Mfume thinks that 
Dole should leave made a perfunctory appear
ance at his group's Charlotte convention even 
though the Republican would have received 
anything but a fair hearing.

"Part of the reason African-Americans, 
Hispanics and Jews are binding their associa
tion and allegiance with the DemcKratic Party is 
because Republican candidates continue their 
tradition of not reaching out," Mfume said.

But neither Hispanics nor Jews are nearly as 
slavishly devoted to the Democrats as blacks. 
And that's why Dole and his fellow 
Republicans figure that it's a waste of time and 
money to try to reach out to the black electorate 
when black voters are unwilling to meet the 
candidate and the party halfway

Of course, Mfume and his fellow black lead
ers beg to differ. They argue that if the 
Republicans offered an agenda with which 
black Americans could agree, an increasing 
number of blacks would vote for Republican 
candidates.

Bui iiKii sitiipiy is not true. The fact is that, on 
a range of issues, the majority of blacks actually 
agree with Republicans. For instance, while 
blacks quite naturally endorse the concept of 
equal opportunity (as do practically all 
Americans), most oppose racial quotas. Most 
blacks oppose school busing. Most oppose abor
tion on demand. Most favor schtHil prayer. And 
most favor tough criminal sentencing.

Ê T — M
■
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This dichotorhy is not Ipst on Republican 
National Committee chairman Haley Barbour, 
who noted several years back, "If you list TO 
issues and (provide) the Democratic answer and 
the Republican answer, (but) you don't mention 
parties, a third or more of African-American 
voters will choose the Republican view."

Yet, when black voters go to the polls m 
November, at least nine of ten will cast their bal
lots for Democrats. That's because most blacks 
do not vote issues as much as they vote party. 
So even though Bob Dole has a good track 
record on civil-rights and equal-opportunity 
issues, he can expect only a pittance of the black 
vote — simply because he happens to be a 
Republican.

And it wouldn't matter which Republican 
stood against Bill Clinton whether it was Dole 
or, say, Colin Powell or even the second coming 
of Abraham Lincoln - the outcome would be the 
same. And that.'s why Dole didn't bother to 
make an appearance in Charlotte.

Yes, Dole may slightly worsen his chances of 
winning the presidency by ignoring the 
NAACP and the black vote, but the b lu e st 
losers in the continuing enmity between blacks 
and the Republican Party is the black electorate.

Thafs because the black vote is completely 
taken for granted by the party of Clinton, while

Today in history

it is written off by the party of Dole. That ren
ders the black vote all but inconsequential on 
the natior le' »*l.

On the other hand, if the 30% of blacks who 
share the Republicans' views on issues like 
taxes, defense, abortion. Crime, education, fami
ly values, etc: were to arote Republican, then 
blacks would hold considerably more sway in 
both parties. Black voters would form a truly 
influential swing bloc in national elections.

Of course, there are some blacks who will never 
vote Republican. 'They cast their first ballot for 
FDR or, maybe, LBJ, and they have been blindly 
voting Democrat ever since. Then there are the 
black voters who are dyed-in-the-wool liberals. 
Unless the Republicatu endorsed a platform that 
calls for even more welfare spending, even sharp
er defense cuts, government takeover of the 
health-care system, decriminalization of drugs, 
abortion on demand and homosexual marriages, 
they will never win over these black voters.

But leaving aside the lifelong Democrat&’and 
knee-jerk liberals, anywhere between a third to 
half of black voters are sufficiently supportive 
of the GOP agenda that they ought to be recep
tive to Republican candidates like Dole. That 
Republicans generally receive roughly 10% of 
black ballots in a given election suggests a "race 
gap" of as much as 40% among black voters.

Mfume and the NAACP membership seem to 
think that Dole should be down on bended knee 
beseeching blacks for their votes. But what polit
ical suitor wants to put hunself in that position 
knowing he will be turned away unrequited? ^

A rapprochement between blacks and the 
party of Lincoln requires give and take on both 
sides. The Republicans ought to make a good- 
faith effort to reach out to blacks. And blacks 
ought to be fair to Republicans, offering them 
the same opportunity to win black votes that 
they give the Democrats.

By The Associated Press*
Today is Monday, July 22, the 

204th day of 19%. There are 162 days 
left in the ye »̂.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 22, 17%, Cleveland, Ohio, 

was founded by General Moses 
Cleaveland.

On this date:
In 1587, a second English colony 

— also fated to vanish under myste
rious circumstances — was estab
lished on Roanoke Island off North 
Carolina.

In 1812, English troops under the 
Duke of Wellington defeated the 
French at the Battle of Salamanca in
Spain. — ------

In 1916, a bomb went off during a 
Preparedness Day parade in San 
Francisco, killing 10 people.

In 1933, American aviator Wiley 
Post completed the first solo flight 
around the world in 7 days, 18 hours 
and 45 minutes.

In 1934, a man identified as bank 
robber John Dillinger was shot to 
death by federal agents outside 
Chicago's Biograph Theater.

In 1937, the Senate rejected 
President Rotrsevelt's proposal to 
add mare justices to the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

In 1943, American forces led by 
General George-S. Patton captured 
Palermo, Sicily.

In 1946, 50 years ago, Jewish 
extremists blew up a wing of the 
King David Hotel in Jerusalem, 
killing 90 pet>ple.

In 1975, the U.S. House of 
Representatives joined the Senate in

voting to restore the American citi
zenship of Confederate Gen. Robert 
E. Lee.

Ten years ago; For the first time in 
a half-century, the House of 
Representatives impeached a federal 
official. Judge Harry E. Claiborne 
was later convicted by the Senate of 
tax evasion and bringing disrepute 
on the federal courts.

Five years ago: President Bush 
returned from a nine-day trip that 
included the G-7 ^^ummit in 
London. Police in Milwaukee 
arrested serial killer Jeffrey L. 
Dahmer, who was later murdered 
in prison. Desiree Washington, a 
Miss Black America contestant, 
charged she'd been raped by boxer 
Mike Tyson in an Indianapolis 
hotel room. (Tyson, convicted of

rape, served three years in prison).
One year ago; Susan Smith was 

convicted by a jury in Union, S.C., of 
first-degree murder for drowning 
her two sons. (She was later sen
tenced to life in prison.)

Today's Birthdays: Sen. William 
Roth, R-Del., is 75. Former Senc(te 
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., is 
73. .Singer Margaret Whiting is 72. 
Actor<omedian Orson Bean is 68. 
Fashion designer Oscar de la Renta 
is 64. Rhythm-and-blues singer 
Chuck Ja ck in  is 59. Actor Terence 
Stamp is 57. Game show host Alex 
Trebek is 56. Singer‘Geoi^ge Clinton 
is 56. Actor-singer Bobby Sierman is 
51. Illinois Gov. James Edgar is 50. 
Actor Danny Glover is 49. Actqr- 
comedian-director Albert Brooks is 
49. Rock singer John Henley is 49.

Reform Party leftovers, again?
Are we such a bad country that we must suf

fer through another four months of Ross Perot? 
What have we done to.deserve this?

OK, 19 percent of the electorate voted for him 
in 1992, but isn't there a statute of limitations on 
dumb votes? Apparently not, because the man 
of a thousand aphorisms and just a pinch of 
madness is bi(ck.

He announced his entry into the race -  where 
else? -  on Larry King Live, just 48 hours after the 
hapless Richaid Lamm, former Democratic gov
ernor of Colorado, declared his interest in the 
Reform Party nomination. Lamm's mistake was 
to take Perot at his word when he claimed that 
the Reform Party was "not about me, Larry." 
No? Well, then perhaps it's about his money. 
"I'm in a unique position to do this," Perot told 
King. "A lot of people who would want to do it 
and might even be better doing it aren't in a 
position to do it, wouldn't have the freedom to 
do it." Translation: I'm richer than almost every
one.

Well, we can say this much about a Perot can
didacy -  at least it will spare us a Lamm candi
dacy. They claim ^Republicans are mean, but 
Lamm, a Democrat, has said things that actually 
chill the bone. (Questioning spending on special 
education for the severely retarded, Lamm said, 
"We must ask ourselves -  in a world of limited 
resources -  does it make sense to spend $10,000 
a year to educate a child to roll over?" How del
icately put. Gov. Lamm also made headlines 
back in the 1980s by asserting that the elderly 
had a "duty to die."

Mona
Charen

Of course, reasonable people can discuss the 
merits of special education spending and all- 
too-heroic efforts to keep 95-year-old heart 
patients alive for small amounts of time at astro
nomical costs. But Lamm approaches issues like 
a gladiator swinging chain mail - he creates a 
zone that no one dares enter.

People who preach gloom and doom always 
pride themselves on facing hard facts that the 
rest of us avoid. But Lamm's concerns are so 
overwrought that he comes to seem less a 
prophet than a Chicken Little, yelping that the 
sky is failing. In 1985, he warned The Wall Street 
Journal of a "social, political and economic trau
ma that will rival the '30s. It would be a great 
surprise to me if we got beyond 1994."

But having given credit to Perot for sparing us 
the scowling visage of Lamm, I have quite 
exhausted the nice things I have to say about 
him. His campaign is a total rerun - all that fine 
talk about how lucky he is, leading to his burn
ing desire to give something back. The first time

you hear this recital, it's kind of moving - until 
you realize that it is nothing but a veneer for 
naked ambition.

And empty ambition at that. It's no sin to be 
ambitious. But some people, like Ronald 
Reagan, for example, are ambitious for their 
ideas first and for themselves second. But Perot 
is attached to ideas only insofar as they advance 
him personally, without reference to their truth 
or falsity. '

He has a stake in arguing that neither of the 
two major parties is tackling the tough issues. 
He alone, Mr. Perot on a white stallion, can ride 
to our rescue with homespun, honest talk about 
the national debt, the flag, "alabaster cities 
untouched by human tears" and so on.

But what has Perot ever done, other than offer 
a few nicely packaged sound bites and pie 
charts, about the debt?

■ Nothing. His moment of truth came in 1995, 
when the new Republican Congress struggled 
mightily to break the business-as-usual culture 
of Washington, D.C. At last, reform-minded 
politicians were going to balance the budget 
and ĝ et serious about our children's future. 
Ross Perot could have been enormously helpful 
in the budget battle with the presidentT 
Certainly he could have purchased "TV time to 
argue the case for balancing the budget. But he 
was silent.

He says now, "I will continue to give what 
needs to be done. This is all I have done for five 
years." No, for the last four he has given noth
ing and taken up our valuable time.

How mere license differs from liberty
One reason moral problems seem to wind up in 

Washington, begging solution, is ... people like 
(ierry Studds.

Studds is congressman from Massachusetts. 
He's homt)sexual. Being homosexual, he profess
es not to fathom his colleagues' vote for the 
Defense of Marriage Act. The act, which President 
Bill Clinton says he would sim, disobliges states 
from recognizing homosexual marriajge, whether 
Hawaii recognizes it or not during the next few 
months.

Finding himself on the losing end of a 342-67 
vote -  the political equivalent of Hurricane Bertha 
-  Rep. Gerry Studds was mournful but firm. "This 
is the last unfinished chapter of civil rights in this 
cotmtry," he declared. "We 

I The last chapter of civil rig!
Same-sex marriage is a right of the same magni
tude, as freedom to speak, freedom to worship? 
Studds, exercising his free speech rights, says, 
yeah, it is. Moral traditionalists, exercising their 
constitutional right of reply, should make 
known, volubly, that the congressman is full of 
beans.

However, the point he makes won't go away. 
'The congreMman is not dreaming up mis stun. 

<̂ He plucks it from the cultural atmosphere. It is 
(X-fcow we talk, how we think.

Americans are arguing over what matters to 
':. Ihcth. A couple of centuries ago, what mattered 
j w a a  liberty. What nuitters today is license. Oh, 
^.ydgM nk they're the same? Not hardly, as we say 

■ ' "  hi. Liberty) the summum bonum of the

William
Murchison

; going to prevail." 
ients? Excuse me?

American Revolution, exists over against the 
political authorities, who, given a little encour
agement, might take it away. This is why we have 
a written Constitution -  to make sure no one takes 
away our rights as members of the polity.

But not ev«ything is a right. That's what we 
can't get through our skulls. The '90s offers us a 
charming definition of 4 right: It's whatever I 
want. This you might call the spoiled-brat defini
tion of rights; r i^ ts  as a 1>ig paper bag in which 
we collect satismetions dJ every  kind. Economic 
satisfactiims. Personal satisfactions. Sexual satis
factions.

"I can't get no satisfactite,'' Mick Jagger used to 
wail. Well, of course not! Old fogies kept denying 
entitlement on the basis dF want. Maybe what you 
wanted wasn't good for the communitv. Or forgood
you.

So with the 
Studds. The matiiage 
where, enshrine the

community.

iws getting back to 
iws,. h w  and every- 

ic conviction that

marriage exists only -  only -  between two peo
ple o f  different sexes. Why? Because that's 
what's demonstrably good, and nothing else 
measures up. And among the basic civil rights is 
the right to live in a society that enshrines and 
protects the good.

On what grand, sweeping basis is society per
mitted to put forth such a judgment? On this basis 
that the moral experience of society -  something a> 
trifle older than such propaganaa as must get 
passed around at a Studds rally -  maintains that 
the fierce power of sexual appetite is'effectively 
retained and ^peased only within heterosexual 
marriage. It's OK for Studds to waggle his finger 
and instruct us otherwise. No doum it would be. 
equally OK for a columnist tp assert that a trained 
flea would make a better congressman than most 
of the available talent. That doesn't mean, a la 
Studds, that to assert a right is to compel recogni
tion of that right.

The larger society doesn't wish to oppress, 
repress, mess up, choose your favorite woid, any
one. What it wishes is to maintain the andent 
truth that all "values," as we preciously call moral 
norms, aren't the same -  that some are right and 
healthy, others wrong and dangerous.

The Defense Marriage Act signifies this wish, 
noflün^ more -  though, when you have to hope 
Congress passes such an act, you know some
thing really is out of kilter. A moral problem foat 
begs solutkm by politicians is the last thing we 
want. It's also, manks to Studds Sc C a, the kind of 
problem that confronts us now, fliis minute.
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SPS home economist suggests
reducing fat, sugar, salt in diet

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Monday, July 22, 1996 —  S

By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

A home economist for 
Southwestern Public Service told 
members of a local cancer sup>- 
port group reduction of fat, s u ^  
and lit from the diet are key 
inpedients in a healthy diet.

Jan SStevens, featured speaker
at Pampa Area Cancer Support

i of freshGroup, prepared a menu i 
food using low fat recipes and 
few pots and pans.

"Eating less fat, sugar and salt 
is recommended for any kind of 
diet plan, and more of these 
kinds of food items are found in 
local grocery stores," Stevens 
said.

Twenty-two support group 
attendees sampled Mexican beef 
stir-fry with rice, a fresh fruit 
dip, and apple cobbler during the 
meeting Tnuisday night.

"Obvioudy healthy foods are 
good, but this really tastes good, 
too," said one woman. *

When buying food and 
prepackaged products, con
sumers should read the ingredi
ent labels to learn if what they are 
eating contributes to their health.

2 tablespoons honey 
1 table^xxin skim milk 
1/2 teaspoon almond extract 
11/3 cups sliced bananas 
11/3 cups fresh blueberries 
11/3 cups fresh raspberries 
Combine first 4 ingredients in 

container of electric blender or 
food processor; process until 
smooth. Cover and chill thor
oughly. 1b serve, cbtnbine 
bananas, blueberries in a medi
um bowl; toss gently. Sppon fruit 
into individual serving bowls.
Top each with 1 tablespoon 
chilled cheese mixture. Maxes 8

Kathy Gist, volunteer coordi
nator for the Pampa Area 
Cancer Support Group, says 
selection of food and prepa
ration is impprtant in a 
healthy diet.

servings. Other fruits may be 
substituted.

Nutrient value per 118: 99 calo
ries (31% p o m  fat); 3 g .fat, 11 mg. 
cholesterol, 59 mg. sodium, 16 g. 
carbohydrates.

Spicy Rice: 1 cup uncooked
regular long grain rice and 1 tea- 

“  c-Mei

Tangy Apple Cobbler 
3 cups peeled, chopped or 

slices Ronne applies (aoout 2' 
medium>

1 can (16 Ozs.) Jellied whole 
berry-cranberry sauce 

1/4 cup unsv

Stevens urged. '
Kathy Gist, a volunteer coordi-

nator of the support group, said 
the proper foods, c a r ^ l  method

it con- 
recov-

of preparation and ser̂  
tribute toward hetding am 
ery of cancer patients.

"Food is another expression of 
love in a family, and is often used 
as an appreciation of another for 
special treatment," she said.

Mexican Beef Stir-Fry 
' over Spicy Rice

1 lb lean b ^ f  top round or 
boneless top sirloin, cut 1-inch 
thick

2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon garlic salt
1 teaspoon dried oregano 

■ leaves
1 red bell pepper, cut into thin 

strips (or part of one red/one 
green bell pepper)

1 medium onion, chopp>ed

spoon Tbx- Mex spice mix
Cook rice according to direc

tions, add seasoning nnix to boil
ing water. TVim fat from beef 
steak. Cut steak lenthwise in half 
and then crosswise into 1/8 inch 
thick stri(>s. In a small bowl, com
bine oil, cumin, garlic salt and 
ore^ n o . In a large non-stock 
skillet or electric ^ I le t , heat 1 
tablespoon seasoned oil over 
medium^high heat until hot. Add 
bell pepper, onion, and jalapeno 
pepm rs; stir-fry 3 minutes or 
until tender-crisp. Remove from 
skillet and set aside. In the same 
skillet, heat remaining oil until 
hot. Add beef (half at a time) and 
stir-fry (1-2 minutes) until out
side is no longer pink. (Do not 
overcook.) Return vegetables to 
skillet, heat through. Serve over 
the spicy rice mix. Garnish with 
cilantro. Makes 4 servings.

Serving size is one cup beef mix
ture and 1/2 cup rice. Nutrient value 
per 1/4: 445 calories (30% from fat), 

■ ■■ ' erol, 85 2

cup unsweetened orange
. juice

1/3 cup quick-cooking oats, 
uncookeci

1/4 cup all-purpose flour
2 1 /21 ablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoom reduced-calorie 

margarine, softened
Butter-flavored vegetable cook

ing spray
Using the slicing blade of the 

food processor, slice apples. Place 
slicea apples in an 8-inch square 
pan coated with cooking spray. 
In a small bowl, combine cran
berry sauce and orange juice, stir
ring well. Spoon mixture over 
appless.

(lombine oats, flour, andoats, flour, 
brown siigar in food processor or 
use a patry blender to cut in mar
garine until mixture resenbles 
coar% meal. Sprinkle oat mixture
on top of apple mixture. Coat oat 

heilt

1 or 2 Jalapeno peppers, seed- 
: into tnin strips

14 g . fat, 70 mg cholesterol, 
mg. sodium, 48 g. carbohydrates.

ed, cut :
1 tablespoon chopped fresh 

cilantro

Fresh Fruit with 
Almond Cream (fruit dip) 

4 ozs. Neufchatel cheese

mixture ligntly with cooking 
spray to aid in browning. Bake at 
3/5 degrees for 35 minutes or 
unhl apples are tender. Let stand 
10 minutes before serving. Makes 
8 servings.

■ Nfétrient value-per 1/8: 170 otto-
ries (10% from fat), 2 g. fat, Omg 
cholesterol, 53 mg. sodium, 38 g. 
carbohydrates.

World briefs
Canada offers to take Hong 
Koiw dissidents

HONG KONG (AP) — 
Canada is offering to take in dis
sidents who need to leave Hong 
Kong when China takes over 
next year, the Canadian foreign 
minister said today.

As a British colony, Hong 
Kong long has been a haven for 
dissidents fleeing persecution in 
neighboring China. About 80 
Hong Kong dissidents and their 
family members, » fearing 
reprisals when China takes over 
on July 1, are believed to need 
somewhere else to live.

Minister for Foreign Affairs 
Lloyd Axworthy said he met 
Hong Kong CJov. Chris Patten on 
Sunday and offered to help with 
people who Hong Kong officials 
 ̂think "would need to fii^  visas to 
other countries."

Britain has offered to take 
soifie dissidents and has asked 
other countries to help. All are 
expected to get asylum before 
next year's handover.

Hutus attacked the camp from 
several directions at daybreak 
and went on a killing spree, 
throwing incendiary grenades 
into buildings and hunting down 
screaming women and children.

A dozen soldiers assigned to pro
tect die camp, about 45 miles north
east of the capital Bujumbura, were 
quickly defeated.

"The rebels started to kill the 
children and then they asked the 
women for money," said Joseph 
Ndayisenya, 44, one of the few 
men among camp's 1,850 people. 
"After they received some 
money, the attackers told the 
women it was their turn to die."

Other survivors said the 
assailants identified themselves as 
supfxwters of the main Hutu rebel 
group that has waged war on Ibtsis 
and moderate Hutus in Burundi.

Officials in the city of Sakai have 
yet to pinpQint the source of infec
tions of the E. coli 0157 bacteria, 
which is spread through a variety 
of foods as wdl as human contact.

Sakai is the latest of several 
areas to suffer outbreaks of food
poisoning. Altogether the num
ber of victi

Q le, wi
th Ministry said today.

victims has toe 
jle, with four

8,200
the

At least one poisoning case, inpoisonmg 
Yokohama, has oeen attributed to 
raw beef liver. Suspicion has also 
fallen on dishes like cold noodles 
and pork, a summer favorite in 
Japan.

Attack on displaced persons 
camp kills 320

BUGENDANA, Burundi (AP) 
— Burundi obsenred an official

Food-poisoning cases surpass 
8,2(K) mark

TOKYO (AP) — 
Schoolteachers in a western 
Japanese city canvassed their 
pupils' homes today, searching 
for the cause of a food poisoniM 
outbreak that has pnit nearly 500 
children in the hospital.

U.S., A ustralia to announce 
m ajor joint m aneuvers 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
U.S. Marines will be deployed in 
Australia for extensive training 
exercises under an agreementagreei
expected to be signed this week, 
officialicials said today.

About 2,500 Marines from bases 
on the U S. West Coast and 
Okinawa, Japan, are to conduct 
exercises in northern Australia 
with Australian troops; a core 

> of about 15 Marines is to be 
permanendy in Australia.

day of mourning today after 
ehtHutu rebels slaughtered an esti

mated 320 people, mostly 
children, atwomen and children, at a camp 

for Ditsis displaced in the three- 
year civil war.

With the stench of smoldering 
corpses permeating the air, 
stunned survivors searched the 
mins for the charred remains of 
diose massacred Saturday. Funeral 
services were planned for Itiesday.

V>Atnesses sidd more than 1/)(W

COME 
BACK 
ON 
TDESDAR
Buy A 6” Sub* And 
Get 2"* 6” Sub FREE!

BUT ONE 
AND GET 

ONE 
FREE!

Sandwiches & S.ilads

*Wlth purchcM of a  2 1 OL soda. 
Not vaM wtm any other pútpon or offer

2 )4 1  N . H O B A R T
M m p á , TEXAS

The Time
Is Now...

to Change Phannacies
At Wal-Mart's Pharmacy Department, we're working Our state-of-the-art computer system makes it easy 

hard to save you time and money. It's what we do best! for us to check your presaiptions thoroughly for pxissi-
You can depend on us for quick, friendly, profession- ble interactions with any medications you are currently

al service and Every Day Low Prices on prescription 
and over-the-counter merchandise.

taking. It also allows us to accept most third-party pre
scription cards and insurance plans.

WAL-MART PHARMACY

Specials Good July 23 thru July 27

ZANTAC
20 Ct.

»6.96
i
I

t l

I
PEPCID RENU

** 30 Ct., Buy 2 And SAVE

 ̂ »12.96
Twin Pack, 2-8 Oz.

$ 16.47
la

I
EQUATE 

MINOXIDIL
For Men, 2 Oz.

12.97
I
I

/ SCHIFF 
MELANTONIN

3 Mg. 120 C t

»9.27

% ^ W '

EQUA1 
IBUPROFEN

►Twin Pack, 100 Ct+100 Fre«^

^4 . 7 8
i

J&J FIRST 
AID KITS
9.47

ALCOHOL OR > 
PEROXIDE t

16 Oz.

(

Case Of Sam's Choice Cola With Transferred 
Prescriptions. Coitte By The Pharmacy For

_  _  YourCotyon. fapires 8 -20 -9^ _  J
'FREE DELIVERY TO LOCAL NURSING HOMES AND RETIREMENT CENTERS:
'FREE MAIL OUT SERVICE FOR PRESCRIFTIONS
Wal-Mart's Fhannacy Department - a team ym can t i ^  time after time. A im

WAL^MAR
P H A R J ^ C Y

^ D e p a rtm e n t

2225 N. Hobart Pampa  ̂Texas 806-669-1231 
\  Open^Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

losed Sunday

./
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Online Romance Spells Trouble 
For Man And Married Woman

/ f (»  VÜUfÜtCKM» dt>
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PWNV<»W_______
AN' KintNS AN’ ISMiN 

PUPPIES , 
3oi^eW Bs!

ñti'pü'f^Q0HM a$cr
Tb PO

DEAR ABBY: I am a 45-year-old. 
divorced Michigan man who has 
been communicating over the Inter
net with a 41-year-old Auatralian 
^m ap for more than two months 
Kate (not her real name) staU'd in 
our first “meeting" (in an online 
chat room) that she was unhappy in 
her marriage. Even though she was 
married, I thought it would he 
interesting to talk to someone so far 
away.

We seemed to really click, 
exchanged phoUis. and even talk€*d 
on the telephone a few limes. Our 
online communication has always 
been pleasant and satisfying — 
nothing sexual, just flirtatious.

We have reached the point 
where we feel we may have started 
something we might want to contin
ue. Kate has tpid her family and 
friends that she wants to come to 
America to visit me fur a month, 
and I have agreed to pay half her 
airfare

Ordinarily I would not allow 
myself to get involved with a mar- 
ned woman, but I can’t deny I have 
strong teC'lings lur Kate anu WCSIIX tA« 
see her

Dues this sound like destiny or 
an online infatuation that has gone 
too far? Kate is getting a passport 
and may arrive within the month 
Have we lost our common seiise, or 
d(M‘s this sound like two people tak
ing a chance on happiness'.’

I) K IN MK'll 10AN

Abigail 
Van Burén

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

asking for trouble to me. Aside 
from the fact that you are carry
ing on with a married woman, 
K ate  may not be w hat you 
expect. I recently heard about a 
teen who was com municating 
online with a female he thought 
was about his age; when they 
met, he found out she was a 76- 
year-old granny!

B e fo re  you sprin g  fo r the 
tickets, ask yourself if you could 
ever trust a woman who cheats 
on her husband.

lege, and after the baby was bom, 
she sued me for child support.

Now I have to pay child support 
for a child I did not want, to be 
raised by a woman I do not love. I 
am BO angry, 1 can't see straight. 
My life  has been turned upside 
down by this woman. Some of her 
friends told me that she deliberately 
tricked me.

Abby, if 1 hire a lawyer and can 
prove an this, will I be off the hook 
for child support? I hate to think I 
will be paying child support for 21 
years! I am so full of rage at the 
opposite sex I doubt if  I will ever 
trust a woman again.

Also, my parents are pushing me 
to have visitation rights, but I want 
nothing to do with this woman or 
her baby. 1 need to know what my 
rig h ts  are . P lease give me your 
advice before 1 go crazy.

JO E  (NOT MY REAL NAME)

For Better or pgr W9H9
D orw uoriD ueeM Y

ojFiSokfrSAIIMATCUP -•mS S
, M A Y B ew  .  
>W MKK YAiÜKeeb*

CM.

Arto & Jahia

IH A V W U »PM Y
'•C0ÜW5AÜ soaerr

‘ ■ LATttY..
ON.I

NOW.

ARE
PISGUSTING

I)F!AR D .K .: I t  so u n d s  l i k e

DEAR ABBY; I have a problem 
and need your advice. I am a 23- 
year-old man who went out with an 
older woman two summers ago. We 
had a few fun flings, and next thing 
I know, she culls to tell me she’s 
pregnant! After I told her 1 would 
pay for the abortion, she totally 
shocked me by telling me she 
planned to kwp the haby and raise 
it herself I then went back to col-

DEAR ‘‘JO E ”: If ever a man 
needed legal advice, that man is 
you, so 1 advise you to lose no
tin**» tn ( n̂tmrrirtrr f  Inwven »t»d
prepare to take responsibility 
for the child you fathered.

SEE?/

I c

tiood advice for eveiyoac — teens to . 
■enion — U in “The Anger in All of U s' 
and How to Deal With It.” To order, send 
a business-sized, nelf-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money order for $S.W 
($4.50 in Canada) to; Dear Abby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, lU. 
8IO(i44>447. IPoatagc is includeiL)

Horoscope

^ ¥ 9 u r

^ r t l i d a y

Tuesday. July 23 1996

You have learned more (rom experience 
than you realize Others might have great 
respect for your )<nowledge. )0cluding 
potential employers

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today if you re 
indecisive about buying a costly article lor 
your household, sleep on ii. Especially if 
the need is riol crucial Ttying to paloh up 
a broken romance’’ The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you undersliind 
what to do to make the relationship work 
Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this news 
oaper. P O  Box 1 758 Murray Hill

Station. New York, NY 10156 
VIR G O  (A u g  23-Sept 22) Instead ol 
doing things as you know they should be 
done you m iy opt tor shortcuts today 
and diminish the value of your ettorts 
LIBR A (Sspt 23-Oct. 23) If you treat 
your financial affairs in a cavalier fashion 
today, you could be asking for trouble 
Serious m ailers should be treated 
accordingly
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Now. 22) People who 
might want to buy what you have to otter 
could wiggle ott the hook today il you do 
not close the deal quickly 
SAGITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Today, 
it you cannot discern between wishful 
thinking and positive Ihinkmg you may 

__ba-at A  disadvantage ‘Beware ol pipe 
dreams
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) You will

lished
PISCES (Feb. 20-Msrch 20) When dis
cussing a delicate issue with an associ
ate today, keep an open mind. 
Otherwise, you will only hear what you 
want to hear and you may have regrets 
later
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Undisciplined 
impulsiveness could be your worst enemy 
today, especially if you are working on a 
new endeavor Take the lime to ensure 
that every step is correct 
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) A partner
ship arrangement must be managed deli
cately by both parties today Even a small 
amount of discord could shatter the shell 
and initiate a setback 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This wiU not

fay Kinp > «Uffa* SywkCfaiB kte I CVUgU/AMlWHAU 7>U

Walnut Cove

have the ability to achieve your goals 
today Make sure, however, that what 
you think you want, you really want 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Guard 
against the incitnalion to make changes 
merely lor the sake ot change today This 
could disrupt the rhythm you have eslab-

be a good day to experiment with untest
ed methods and procedures, especially if 
associates know less about them than 
you do
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Make use ot 
the resources you have at your disposal 
today instead'ot trying to gel a loan from 
a friend Paying it back could be pi?nful 

. imbvNEAInc

H u v in .

WHAT ¿¿JUMDtY' P o e S  7Wl6 faLACx: FLA<» ?

:------------------------------------------------------------ --— r

7 -'2 ^

“Steve Tracy said he had 
Olympics tickets, but I haven’t 

seen him yet.”
The Family Circus___________________

7----------------------------- ^

TBE eXTERMlNATOR- 
L E P r THAT H gRg . f  ^

B.C.
7-n It I (to'

2 M .
"Even when the rest of him is asleep, one of Marmaduke's 

ears stays awake listening (or the refrigerator door,"

AnUALLV. I'M  PPRT 
dF Pi GO/E«OM£AJT 
RESEPiflCH P0DGRAM,

Eek & Meek

KMAT 
P9CGRMA 
( S im r ?

T ts 'n u s  Twe
OEAEflOSlTVOr 

AME»CPIÜ 
PiCPlt TOWARDS 
SIWCERE APPEALS 

R R H ELP..

^  I ’M TH t A
\ P L K £ 0 O  J

Marmaduke
, Í4JWTUER 5 

A áPl2ZLy... AND 
ARE

vftPV TtRRiTOfaiAL..

W 6  PACT o r  TUtlR 
PRtPATC«? MAKtJP 
TO BC TT556È661VL 
(TT TMEIR.

Grlzzweiis

I /

BUT IT VJOULDN’T KiU . V*W1 10 LET 
5oMEONt EtóE m i  TMC 
RtMoTE 6c*At cfF TWL TIME,.

I /MCPOWNVCAAY 
PANCAKES, DRINK. 
(NSTANTGOFreE, 

SPEED-READ 
TWENVDRNINbPAPER,1 
J0GTDTHEBL6 
STOP AND TAKE 
TKE EXPRESS 
D0V4NT0WN...

PKEW
\

HOW G£>AE t STfUL END UP BElh6 
I LATE TO WORK. EVERY M0RNINÍ??

TWXT BOBE OF 
V O U «  s o o t HELPS, 
Guif XT LEAST rr 
OIVE5 US SOME

IT'S s rn x T v C A H , Bu t  r um- h u h ... 
AWFUC lONCX TH' I IF wre CAW

MOT/ ysu**  ooes V  molo out

V C A M .l J  T H IN F  O f M Y S fA f  A i 
t t lN 6  IH m o t i v a t i o n  

g 6 5 t A ( i C H " e V f R y  ^  
M f t N I H Ó  X . W O N P r f  

W H Y  1  6 0  T O  
W OgF.

— N ©it9»b»NSA.xie
) E-mail: FandEBobT*AOL CX)M

< 1

Allay Pop

MERE'S THE UlORlDUlARI 
FLYIN6 ACE CROSSING 
NO MAN'S l a n d  to  
VISIT HIS BROTHER IN 

THE TRENCHES.. _

HI, s p ik e : how's  
EVERYTMIN6 60IN6?

u ;e l l , i have to  g e t
BACK TO THE AERODROME.. 
HAVE A NICE DAY..

r

NEVER TELL AN 
INFANTRY/V\AN TO 
HAVE A NICE DAY.,

0 ^ Th iNitPVieNMa 
0 9 ^  IN N m ae AT TMt 
I've caOtfUtfCM.
AT fà » . Aí4p I've

tAlCf.
A ^HoWSR/

"tlMl ^IWOy

MNCI It.J

yoo  FbNYuHPBWwS 
A ñ »  I

T i i  P » L  Uhe
Í.NÍÍP A

i'-J

N
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B/
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Mallard FHmora
1 ; P« I
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OLYMPICS

ATLANTA (AP) —  Janet 
Evans shockingly failed to 
qualify today for the 400- 
meter freestyle final, the first 
time in thrra Olympics that 
the four-time gold medalist 
won't be swinuning for a 
medal.

Evans finished ninth in the 
preliminary heats and only 
the top eight women 
advance to the evening final.

Her time of 4 minutes, 
13.60 seconds was about 
three seconds slower than 
her trials time and well off 
her eight-year-old world 
record of 4:03.85.

She missed the final berth 
by 20-hundredths of a sec
ond. Eri Vamanoi of Japan 
grabbed the eighth spot in 
4:13.60.

Kerstin Kielgass of 
Germany had the fastest 
qualifying time of 4:08.99. 
She barely edged out late 
entry Michelle Smith of 
Ireland, who was second- 
fastest in 4:09.00.

B A S K ETB A LL

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
Mark Price, limited to seven 
games last season because of 
an injured left foot, signed a 
multiyear contract Sunday 
with the Golden State 
Warriors.

Price, a 6-footer, played his 
first nine seasons with 
Cleveland. A four-time NBA 
All-Star, he has averaged 
16.3 points and 7.2 assists for 
his career.

TEN N IS '

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Second-seeded Michael 
Chang advanced to a No. 3 
world ranking —  highesL-of- 
his career —  by winning the 
Legg Mason Classic with a 6- 
2, 6-4 victory over South 
African Wayne Ferreira, 
seeded fourth.

The ' 25th victory of 
Chang's career was his sec
ond this year.

ST U T tG A R T , Germany 
(AP) — Top-seeded and 
defending champion
Thomas Muster defeated 
French Open Champion 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov 6-2, 6-2, 
6-4, to win the Mercedes Cup 
title, $157,000 and a new 
Mercedes sports car.

MAHWAH, N.J. (AP) — 
Amy Frazier defeated sec
ond-seeded Maggie Maleeva 
of Bulgaria 6-4,6-3 to win the
A&P Classic.

M aleeva'was the runner- 
up in the tournament for the 
second straight year. Frazier, 
ranked 23rd in world, 
received $20,000.

BASEB ALL

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 
— During spring training, 
experts pegged the Oakland 
Athletics as a non-contender 
with a potential 100-loss sea
son ahead.

But in these homer-heavy 
times, the Athletics have 
'Used the long ball to join the 
race in the AL West.

The A's had their home run 
swings working again 
Sunday night, sending five 
more baseballs out of The 
Ballpark in Arlington in an 11-

over .the Texas8 victory 
Rangers. ^

Oakland pulled 6 1 /2  
games behind die firsbplace 
Angers in the AL WeM. By 
winniM three of four at 
Texas, Qddand wrapped a 
stretch of 22 s t r a i t  games 
against divisional competi
tion and won 15 to make it a 
three-team race with the 
Raiders and S9atfl9 Marini »  

"I^ m  where we started, 
we had to do well in this 
series," A's manager AH 
Howe said. "This w|s a big 
one tonight. I 4on't want to 

^  cEut all
et, but this was huge.

eggs in one baá-

Oakland homersgot two a 
from Terry ^einbattv' 
him a careen-high 21 
son and making die Adileties 
29-11 this season when tra^ 
out-homers than their oppb> 
nent. Scott Brosius, Jason 

, Ciambi and Damon Mariiore 
also home red for, Ahe A'l  ̂
who have won five tri six

U.S. finally shows off its might at Atlanta games
By PAUL NEWBERRY 
AP Sports Writer

ATLANTA (AP) —  For one day, 
tiny nations like Belgium, Ireland 
and New Zealand could boast of 
having won more gold medals 
than me United States.

On Day 2 of the Olympic 
Games, that changed.

After a 24-hour moratorium, 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" was 
finally tuned up Sunday, and 
America's fans —  including 
C helsea^linton — got to see' 
America's athletes with gold 
medals around their necks.

"It was a lot of pressure coming 
in. I'm glad I came through for 
the United States," said swimmer 
Tom Dolan, who won the 
Americans' first gold when he 
edged training partner Eric 
Namesnik in the 400-meter indi
vidual medley. ’

Later, four of their teammates 
gave the home country its second 
gold of the Atlanta Games, 
sweeping to victory in the 800- 
meter freestyle relay.

With their greater-than-expect- 
ed success in the pool, the United 
States led the medal standings 
with two golds, six silvers and 
two bronzes through two days of 
competition. Swimmers account

ed for seven medals in eight 
races.

"Everybtxly's looking at us as 
underdogs and everybixiy's say
ing we don't have the team we 
usi^ to," Namesnik said. "That's 
baloney."

No one is looking at the 
Americans as underdogs in 
women's basketball, softball and 
soccer. Aft three swept to the kind 
of victories that were expected of 
Team Mega-Millionaires — a.k.a. 
the men's basketball squad.

That alleged Dream Team will 
return to the court tonight 
against Angola, hoping to 
redeem itself for a snoozing, 28- 
point victory over Argentina in 
the opener Saturday night.

Also today, the U.S. baseball 
team tries to improve to 2-0 
when it meets South Korea at 
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium; 
the men's soccer team takes on 
Tunisia at Birmingham, Ala., 
seeking its first win; and the 
swimmers face five more finals 
at the Georgia Tech Aquatic 
Center.

The Americans opened the 
first.-ever Olympic women's soft- 
ball competition Sunday, routing 
Puerto Rico 10-0 in a game that 
was stopped after six innings to 
prevent the score from going

Sunday’s games at a glance
ATLANTA (AP) — Sunday, 

Day 3, at the Summer 
Olympics:

SOFTBALL
' The U.S. softball team, in 
first Olym pic game for the 
sport, beat Puerto Rico 10-0.

G Y M N A STIC S
U.S. w om en, led by 

Shannon/M iller, were sec
ond to Russia in com pul- 
sories.

1  SW IM M IN G "
Tom Dolan gave United 

States its first gmd, in 400 IM. 
M en's ,800-m eter ffeestyle 
relay team also won. Penny 
Heyns of South Africa broke 
her world record in 100- 
meter breaststroke prelims, 
then won gold later.

WEIGHTLIFTING
Chinese weightlifter Tang 

Ningsheng broke world record 
in 130-pound class (677 3/4 
pounds).

SHOOTING
Josh Lakatos and Lance Bade 

won silver and bronze in trap 
shooting, matching total won 
by United States in 1992.

JUDO
For second time in two days, 

judo athlete — W s tinrie Walid 
Al Awazen t»f Jordan — dis
qualified for reporting to 
wtong place for weigh-in.

MEDALS
United States took medals 

lead with 10 (2-6-2), followed 
by Germany with nine (0-4-5) 
and France with eight (3-2-3).

higher.
"A game is a game is a game," 

designated hitter Michele Smith 
said, "but the meaning-of this 
game was different, apd to see 
those Olympic rings associated 
with our game is truly a great 
day for all softball fans and 
anyone associated with this 
game."

The U.S. women are favored 
to win gold, having won three 
straight world championships 
with only one loss in internation
al play over the past decade.

In another historic moment, 
women's ' soccer made its 
Olympic debut with the favored 
United States outshooting 
Denmark 24-0 in a 3-0 victory” 
before more than 20,000 fans in 
Orlando, Fla.

"When you walk into an arena 
like that, it's easy to be over
whelmed," said Mia Hamm, who 
had a goal and assist for the 
United States. "I'll never forget 
that feeling for the rest of my 
life."

Another favored women's 
team looked just as impressive in 
its debut Sunday. The basketball 
squad, unbeaten on its 52-game 
pre-Olympic tour, ran by Cuba 
101-84 as Lisa Leslie scored 24 
points.

And the U.S. women's gym
nastics team got in position for 
its first-ever team champi
onship, barely finishing behind 
the Russians in the compul- 
sories to set up a Tuesday night 
fight for gold. The Americans 
were in the same position four 
years ago, but wound up with 
the bronze.

Back at the ptx)l. Penny Heyns 
of South Africa won the 100- 
meter breaststroke after earlier 
smashing her own world record 
with a time of 1:07.02. The 
Chinese women continued to

no one in 
after winningthe final. Sunc

before.

Tri-State registration

1

J Ì

r,.. Æ

(Pm i m  Nm m  fh O to  by Sharry Cremwlla)
Dill DeLoach of Qranbury signs ths rs^stry  Sunday and lacalvaa h it toum s- 
mant packaga for tha 62nd annual TrI-Stata Sanlor Golf Association 
Toumamant at tha Pampa Country Club. Mambars of Pampa Country Club 
Ladlas Golf Aaaocition assist at tha raglatratlon tabla dra Barbara Rogara, 
Mary Nalaon, Elnora Haynaa,- Maxine Freaman and Elalna Langley. 
Toumamant playars atartad signing in Sunday aftamoon at tha Pampa 
Country iCIub and will continue raglatarlng through today. Thara ara 170 
goffers participating In this year’s loumay.

sink, however, placing 
■»clay aftei 

just a single golcl medal the day

Also struggling was Cuba's 
powerhouse baseball team, 
which needed a lOth-inning 
comeback to beat Japan 8-7.

In weightlifting, China's Tang 
Ningsheng set a world record in 
winning the 130-pound division. 
His tot^ of 677 3/4 pounds in the 
snatch and clean-and-^rk broke a 
3-year-old mark.

(Fr«Mam N««m  Sarvic* photo by Mohaot QoukMng)
Dot Richardson of the U.S. Softball Team celebrates as 
she rounds second base after belting a homer durind 
Sunday’s game against Puerto Rico."l ve had dreams (x 
that moment for so long,” the 34-year-old Richardson said.

and the computer scoring syŝ  
tern. The International (Mympic 
Committee called Atlanta's orga-. 
nizers on the carpet Sunday, 
telling them to fix me problems 
immediately.

"Nobody ever believes it wiH 
be as d iffl^ t as it is," K X  vice 
president Dick Pound said.' 
’'Now they briieve it."

Today, two-time gold medalist 
Naim Suleymanoglu of Turkey
— nicknamed "Pocket Hercules"
— sought an unprecedented 
third Olympic title in the 141- 
pound division.

Magnificent performances and 
record crowds at many venues 
were accompanied by a series of 
snafus involving transportation

Magic Johnson indicates 
possible return to Lakers

ATLANTA (AP) — Magic 
Johnson today made nis 
strongest statement yet that he 
will likely return to the NBA next
season.

Johnson, interviewed on NBC's 
Today, said he was leaning 
toward coming back to the Los 
Angeles Lakers now that the 
team has signed sup>erstar center 
Sha^ ille  O'Neal.

"(O'Neal) wants me to come 
back," said Johnson, who 
rejoined the Lakers this past 
January and then re-retired after 
Los Angeles lost to the Houston 
Rockets in the first round of the 

roffs.
ten Today host Bryant 

Gumbel asked Johnson, an 
qiym p ic basketbaU analyst for 
N K , if he would be rejoin the 
league this year. Magic took a 
long p>ause.

"You're messing with me 
again, aren't you/' he joked. 
"Yeah, I think so."

Los Angeles renounced its 
rights to Johnson to dear salar^ 
cw  room to sign CYNeaL Undef 
NBA rules, Johnson, who tum^ 
37 next mmith, is forbidden from 
signing with the Lakers until 
January.

O'Neal signed a seven-year, 
$120 million deal with Los 
Angdes last WMnesday. Johnson 
said thm diat he was inthguad 
by playing with Shaq, and any 
comebadt would have to meet 
with the approval of Lakers 
coach Del Harris and n cu tiv e  
vice piwMcfit Jerry IMmR.

Jotana^ Aral la m d  in 
November 1991 after lam ing he. 
had tested positive for the virus 
that causes A1D6. B s sscmed on 
the verge efooming back severd 
timet before returning sik 
months ago. i

JohnecMk led the Lekers to five' 
NBA champlnnships dt 
1980sm d i w  Bk  NBA's

Georgia to investigate Job coilapee'

Murray returns to Baltimore -  but can he pitch?

1

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

’ Just one thing would make Cal 
Ripken and the Baltimcm Orioles 
happier to again see Eddie 
Murray —‘ if only he could pitch.

Hie Orioles obtained Murray 
after finishing o ff  a 10-6 win in 10 
innings Sun£iy at Fenway Pai^ 
a victor that underscored thifr 
pitching p'lbblems. Baltimdfo 
Dlew an early 34) lead and a lilte 
5-3 e c ^  b e f ^  beating Boston  ̂

Randy Myers gave up a tyiii» 
two^iun honwr in die nindi to Jm  

>,;but wound up with hU
first victory. Myen has bio 
four ¿123 save riumcas, althou; 
he's notjtie No. 1 fault on 
with Mn'wA 5XX). •

The Orioles trail New York by 
eight games in AL East, and mav 
be concefttratlng on the wfld- 
card rSce, where several teams 
are contending. Murray, who 
w ent hie first 12 seasons in 
Baltihiore and teamed with 
Ripken to lead the Orioles to the 
1983 World Series champi
onship, w as. acquired from 
Clevetiid for Itiuggling pitcher 
Kent Merriter.

• "From a pcrikmal and profes
sional standpoint. I'm ^ad to 
have  ̂him,’' Ripken Mid. 
"Baltimore waa the starting place 
for his career̂  it holds very special 
memories for him. I think he's 
j^rebably alwayi considered him
self an Oriole. I think deep down 
lnsi<^ he's glad ko be piitttng on

this uniform again."
In odier games, Oakland beat 

Texks 11-8, Qeveland downed 
Minnesota 7-5, ‘ Seattle beat 
California 6-2, b^waukec defeat
ed New York 3-2, Toronto 
trimmed Detroit 5-4 in 12 innings 
and Chicago topped Kansas Qty 
6-3.

Murray is expected to be 
Baltimora's DH. Orioles 
aren't having too much trouble 
scoring runs, and their offense 
may ^  a boost now that Brady 
A n d e i^  haa decided to p a i up 
surgery — for the time being — 
despite an ailing appendix.

Manib's drive marked die 15di 
straight game the Red Sox have 
homered, breaking Ike team 
record set fai 1965.

ATLANTA (AP) 'The state is
investigating a bmingM that 

■ ‘ ; hous
ing and Jobs to studuik  ̂Mio Biriv 
found themselves witheut work or 
a ^ ^ to s ta y . *

The' GÍxgia Bureau oi 
faivestigatkxi questioned pritidpall 
of the company Sunday.
 ̂ State. Attamey General Mfee 

Bowen said the govemor asked 
Nm to kivM ^ib.

"There am two 
tlw fuD drcumetanoee of wNdi I 4 d 
not know,* Bowen said.'The first k 
comprised of these Idd^beÉr̂  hired 
to do work at the Olympic skes. The 
seooî id cupiponn*  conrkk ol peo- 
pie being maaieled brpn snvioes 
— houring arid tickets.

Students u y  hundreds foam 
aaam the oounhy have been sn t 
home after thiy were etrended in 
Atlanta by "Surawr G m e  
Employinent Saevioea., Anolhi 

ly, Event Mrmafiamant A

oomponenl 
eeaf wNdil

m
rmything 
handï/  
Baton 
home by!

SGBS 
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Allen says will continue promotions despite Schott’s memo
CINCINNATI (AP) — The 

CiiiKinnati Reds' interim chief
executive officer said Itxlav that 

1 owr
'.i’S continue

until owner Maree hott
Ul
the fan-friendly promotions he 
has intriKluced at Riverfront 
Stadium

Jolm Allen — who reportixllv is 
being ousUxJ as CT'O by Schi>ti as 
of Aug 11 — said his nmuining 
priority is'to display the retirevl 
uniform numbers i>f former Reds 
manager Trvd llutchins*.>n (No. 1) 
and Hall of I aim> catcher Johnny 
Bench (No. 5) in tfx' outfield 
stands at tlH- ballpark.

Hutchinson managed the

Rc*ds from 1959 untif his 1964 
death fn>m caiKer. Bench retired 
after the 1983 season.

Allen said lt>dSy he is negoti
ating to obtain baseball, city and 
Hamilton County approval to 
display the numoers at 
Riverfront, which the county 
owns and the city manages.

Schott designated Allen to>run 
the team for 60 days when base
ball — upset with remarks. 
Schott made about women, 
Asians and Adolf Hitler — 
forced her on June 12 to give up
day-to-dav control of the Reds 
through the 1998 season.

Allen said a July 10 memo

from Schott to Reds employees 
is the “first and only" notifica
tion he has received from Schott- 
that she will not nominate him 
to run the Reds on her Ixihalf 
tiu-ough tjie 1998 season.

Allen said his peixling demo
tion is disappointing because the 
Reds have managed to turn the 
focus biick to the fans during his 
tenure. He introduced promo
tions including discount-ticket 
d>iys, music bands at Riverfront 
and allowing fans to run the 
bases after Sunday home games.

“As an organization, we did a 
p>od jt>b of getting the focus 
back where it needs to be, the

fans," he said by telephone from 
his office.

Allen distanced himself from 
Schott's thrifty manapement 
style. He started a\owutg KeUt 
general manager Jim Bowden to 
travel with the team.

Allen was the Reds' controller 
until he was temporarily promot
ed. He said he wants to continue 
as controller, but doesn't know 
whether Schott will allow that.

“It's her team. She owns it. 
She's got a very large investment 
here ... It's Kct prerogative to 
have the person in here she 
wants running her team," Allen 
said by telephone from his office.

Sonics resign Mersey Hawkins
SEATTLE (AP) —  The Seattle 'best 64 games last season atK 

SuperSonics on Saturday rg; reached the NBA Finals for tht 
signed free agent guard Hersey first time-since 1979.
Hawkins to a five-year con- Hawkins, 29, averaged 16.( 
IfacL points per game last season, his

The Sonicf woii a uaiichise- first with the Sonics.
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Wi oofing
InwanceAfiixoved

i
Insurance Preferred

CompeaUioA 
^  ' Roofing

S/oceT976

Empire
Roofinq
Company

ASBESTOS SCREENING
A T T E N T I O N  A L L  
U N IO N , N O N -U N IO N , 
C O N T R A C T  O R  R E T IR E O :

P L A N T  W O R K E R S  
F A C T O R Y  W O R K E R S

Thursday, July 2 5 ,9am-4pm  
Friday, July 2 6 ,9am-6pm  

Saturday, July 2 7 ,9am-4pm
Panhandle Building & Construction Trades Council Bidg.

\ ^ 0 2  South Madison, A m arillt^

C O N S T R U C T IO N  W O R K E R S

S P O N S O R E D
B Y

IF YO U  W O R K E D  IN ONE OF T H E  FO LLO W IN G :

Panhondle
Building & Construction 

Trades Council 
Amoriio, TX

and
The Low Offices of 

Anthony "Lucky” Tomblln 
Son Marcos, TX

1-800-927-9120

-Lead Plant 
-Cement Plant 
-Chemical Plant 
-Fabricating Shop 
-Foundry 
-Paper Mill 
-Pipeline

-Smelter
-Commercial Bldg 
-Power Plant 
-Oil Field 
-Refinery 
-Rubber Plant 
-Shipyard 
-Steelmill

Not certified by the 
Texas Board of Legal 

Specialization.

A N D  Y O U  W E R E  E X P O S E D  
T O  A S B E S T O S  OR T O X IC  

C H E M IC A L S  F O R  A  
P E R IO D  O F  T IM E ...

Y O U  M A Y  B E E LIG IB LE  
T O  B E  S C R E E N E D  FD R

SILICOSIS,
TO X IC  DISEASES,

and related cancers such as

L U N G  C A N C E R  o r
MESOTHELIOMA CANCER

Call For An Appointment NOW!

1 -8 0 0 -9 S 7 -9 1 S 0
There will be NO 

OUT-OF-POCKET CHARGES 
for this screening.
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669-2525 
If Vou Want To Buy It ...If You Want To Sell (t •••

1- 800- 687-3348 
You Can Do It With 'The Classified

1 Public Notice 3 Personal I4d I'arpentr) I4n Painting 14u Rooflng 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

A(

N frnfTTO rR ID ITO R S 
N<mtr i\ hcrrb> jo rn  ihal origi 
n»l l.riirrs TcMametilar\ lor Ihe 
f i la le  III ÜU) James.
I>e(cased vscrr issuid on Jul) 
17. IWf>. in Doikrl No x m ,  
pending in Ihe ( Ounis ( ourt ol 
( jia )  ( ouni). 7c»as, lo Hillic 
Jean James
lÌK- rcsideiKe of thè lnd<-|>endeiil 
I seeutria is in Oras ( ounty. 
1c>as [Tie pori office ad<iress is 

. .  (h a r ija . Pampa. leaas 
•AtTA

All pirvom hasmg ilauiu a,ainst 
ihis f  siale »htdi it nmcfitl) he 
in,! adminisirred are rtspiirrd io 
pievni Ihcm vsiitim thè timr aruJ 
in ilie manner prruTfbed b> law 
DAI KD Ihe I7th day ol July. 
l *

By HaroW f umcr 
.Siale Bar Card No U464I000 

PO B<« I05K 
Pampa Ta 7V066 105» 

(S06J 665 K4V5 
FAX f806) 669-055 7 

Attomrs (or 
IndependeM Eaesutria 

July 22. IW .

MARY Kay fosmelic's and Skin 
care. F-'asials. supplies, call Drh 
SlapIsMon. 665 2i)95

Ralph Bauer 
Coniraelot At Builder 

665 K248

PAINTING reasonable, inlerior, 
exierior. Minor repairs. Free csli- 
males. Bob Gorson 665-003.1.

BEAITKONTROL ( ovm ciK^ 
Skin Care. Sale». Service and 
Makeovers, available al Billie's 
Boulicjur. 2145 N Hoban or call 
l.ynn Allivm 6f>V 942V «>9 5K4X

liullard ServKc Company 
Home Repairs. Free l^klilllales 

665 6986

I4r Plowing, Yard Work

KENNEDY Quality Comiurction. 
Roofing, Palming, Remodel, 
new continiction. etc. No job to 
big or tm all. Free eatimaies. 
669-2421.

CALDWELL Production needs 
OilField Pumper, experience re- 

lired Call 665-8888 orquired
Weal

! or Hwy. 60

WAITRESS and Waiters. Apply 
in person al DyerY Bar-B-Que.

MARY KAV tO SM KTK S
CotTtplimenUrv Makeovers arxi 
Delivenev Career oppeirlunitics 

669 9435. 669 7777

( ARItJRTS, Buildings, all steel, 5 
sear guarantee Paradise Con 
slnxlion 405 928 SV44. V28 2858

FLOWER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim. 20 
years experieiKe 665-3158.

14y Fum. RepalrAJphol.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
665-8684.

JI RRVS RF.MGDtLINfi 
Free Estímales. 669 .3941

TREE trim. Irer feeding, yard 
clean up, lawn aeration, lawn 
fcriiliring Light hauling. K. 19 Situations 
Banks 665 3672 mm aem mm mam

positions available on . C r  and 
11-7. Great benefiu including ear 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, and meals fumisKed. Apply 
in person it  St. Ann's Nursing 
Home-Panhandle, Tx.

5 Special Notices

A D V K R TISIN f; M aterial to 
be placed la  tb r Pampa 
News, M U SI be placed 
through the Pampa New» 
Office Only.

BUILDING. Remodeling and 
eimsliuclion ol all types. Deaver 
ConstruetKm. 665-0447. •

I4s Plumbing & Heating

PAMPA Lodge #966r we meet 
every Thursday 7 30 p.m Staled 
business .3rd iW sday.

PANHANIN.K HOUSE Uveling 
For all your home repair nerds 
interior and rxicrior conxrele 
palm plasirr tile - marlile IIimh 
leveling. No job loo big or um) 
small Call f/rV (1958

JACK'S Plumbing Co. Ntw con- 
stiuciion. repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Scplie 
systems inslalled. (565-7115.

DAY Care for Alzheimer / Con
fused clients and 24 hour care 
available at Glee's House, 665- 
2551.

SIRLOIN Stockade ig now ac
cepting applicaiions for preps ahd 
waiirestes. Appiv in person bet
ween 2 pjn. and 5 p.it p.m.

Happy Houie-Keepen 
Hapi^-Reliable-Botided 

669 1056

NOW hiring part lime cooks. 
Apply in person:

DM CidMiletos, 1333 N. Hoban |

I A RRYBA K IJl P liJM BIN t;

B 64

TOPO Texas l.odgr 1381. sludv 
and praclicr. ’Tuesday lyight 7 30 
p.m.

T Nrimari ( onauuction 
Free Estímales Cabinets, etc 

665 7102

Healing Air Condllloaiag
Í65-4392Borger Highway 665-4

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE

niBI.IU  NOTICE
1« Lost and Found

OVERHEAD l>o<it Repair 
well ConstnMlion. 669-6347

Kid

MCBRIDE ITumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gss, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

Readers are urged to fully bivas- 
ligate adveniseritenit which re-

uite paymcM in advance for in- 
formation, lerviccs or goods, g

SCOTTY'S MAIN STREET
— .------ g r i u , ---------------

has made applicatioa with 
the Tetas Alcoholic Brv- 
rragf < ’rasiBdaaiiia for s 

WUr aad Beer RnaBer's

t4>S7 m the -vtrinTryTyf ~9O0" 
Block of S Nelson W’hite Mai 
Irse Needs Meduaiion Reward 
665-0814

ADDITIONS, remodeling, . 
ing. eabinrls. painting, all 
types repairs No job loo small 
Mike AIhus. 665 4774

TerrVs Sewerlinc Cleaning 
7 days a week 

. 669-1041

to he located at 
ll3-lff8 .C ayler  

d tp  af Rampa 
CaamtsafOray

naid aRerated aader the ira-
éaammei

s c o m r Y  MiUN b t iir e t
c a i ix

U  Bua. Opptrrtunilkt I4e ( arprt Service
UtE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service 
Alter Hours and Weekends. 669
0555.

DO YOU HAVE ' 
NRwsrAnntTRAiranc , 

OR EXPERIENCE? v f 
The Pampa News would like to 
keep sit file t current with Ibe.i 
names of available individuals

MOMF. based business Nations 
faslest growing food company
looking for disirilruuas in Pampa 

» $5doand surrounding area. Eam 
$1500 month pari lime/$25(JO and 

full liup month full lime. Company
31»

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car 
peta, upholstery, waHt. ceilings 
Quality doesn't iott...lt pays! No 
ilrani used Bob Maix owner op
erator. 665-3541, (H from out of 
towa. m o  5.36 5341. Free csti

•I*Electric Sewer Rooier 
Mamteliance and repair

663-8603

living Hi thia area who arc inter
ested Hi full or part-time employ- 

eniiats in

LVNS A  RNS 
L oakii«lbrm tra$$$?l 

JoHi our carmg team of health 
care providert. Wc have fu ll 
lime potilioni avtilable-you 
pick yoirr shift! We offer • 
compethive,wa|ie «Ml benef 

R ^ l'l lo p  l .̂idlMy to

Coronaido Hetitheue 
Onter

ISOdW.MMudtyAvf,.MMuetar/ 
nMp8.IOM<S-574|6BOB

training. 66S-5I01 or 669- I4t Radio and 'lUevltlon

Cray e tm a n o
22 2 Í. 1996

14b Appibnc« Repair
B-63 Jaiy

W e H i H O n T h A
World WidaWtb At
srsasr.gMM-lM tMCffiuangw 

steu'a/élmdy

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and

BTS Carpet CTeanmg A Reatora 
tion. Carpet/Upholsirry Free Es 
iinmies (^ 6 6 5 4 )2 7 6

14b General Services

Johaaon Home 
Enteftaiamem

We will du servier work on moti 
Major Brandt of TVs and VCR's 
2211 Perryion Pkwy 6654MÖ4.

meni and who hava credenliati 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, prodiic- 
iiOfM. pretswork knd cireulaiitM. 
If you are a (jUALIPIED news* 
paper professional, pleaae aend 
your resume, 'mdu4toa Minry «• 
UHcmmiB, IMMÉOIAe LY 
to: WaylMid Thomaa, PuMiahkr 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 3198 

PuiV8,Ts. 79066-2198

Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaflfcIfor ctiimair.

Johnson Home Funiishmgt 
801 W. Pnmeis

COX Bence Company Repair old 
fence or build new Free rsii- 
mates 669 7769.

Wayne's Tv Srrvkx 
Micmwavc4>vcm Repaired 

665 .3030

BURR'S P«nHy I
Cealtr«„IWW tSkiiii I
fur all podiioni. Apply In j
FOB.

s to ' « X I  f

b^MÉtoaltototo

" T S u s l n S ^ J f f i c ! ^ ^ "
Manager 

Fast paced long term care 
facility ia seeking experienced 
individual to oversee the daily 
operations of the business of- 
Fice. Candidates will have ex
perience with payroll, accounts 
receiveable arid accounts pay
able, in addition to being de
tailed oriented and able to han
dle several tasks at one time. 
We offer a competitive wage 
and benefits package in a 
pleasant work environment, 
send resume in confidence to/ 
or apply «

Cottmude Healthcare Ccatcr 
ISM  W. KuMtKky Pampa

EOE

CNA for 12 hour night shii, 7:.30 
p.m .-7 :30 a m. no weekends. 
Need reliable transportation. 
1312 Coffee. Stc. 1.669 1046.

GRAY County Vet Clinic needs 
kennel person for full or part time 
position. Call 665-7197

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co. 

101 S. Ballanl 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

, ■ 3VETttíUPSIZINO —
, . NOW HIRING!
28-30K IneoiteEblèmial 

Join ajilthly lucceaaful telling 
IKW ia the Pampa «ea. 

MàM^Mtortsdiindcd

57 GotNi 'Fhings 'Ib Eat

IRRIGATED freestone peaches 
SmiiheriTian farms. McLean, in
tersection 1-40 and Hwy. 273 
779-2595. ' * -

Waol

you
lil pMitKMI.

éipentc paid irain-
M ûainetl for toil pMilion. 
mer an 6ip

60 HouaehoW Goods

inÉt̂ MOipIcia amfiig aM ûar
__ _____  . to Bari For inier-
9to«rctol80MI7-6609.

CNA»-$300 ;
Sifli-On BonutI <
I-MMtoaha« .'

j ,  with a cobi position! i 
Oió losg. Mfrm can  neiiliy 1 i 
todkini ipr.harini CNAt. RÉ 
MVS • MW wags prdgrail.

spr eanng c.nns. wi

catiotial opportunittos. Slop by 
today a M U k  for Cheryl W -  
Pall-DHndorofNHtotof- 

Corooadb ttoalibeare Centor

W4P4I > il i i umljb«

A ljllSTA N T Pressroom Fore
man, live on the most beautiful 
hwches Hi the world. The News 
Herald In Panama CHy, Florida 
hai an openig for an assisufii 
pnitonom foninan. Thii posiiH>n 
reqnlrM 8 inininmu of 10 years 
eapedtoto* (3 years on double

M i l  M wlWb Ml MllpIMiit on 
gutlily and contUlcncy. Salary 
baand on aaperience and cap 
ablHtlea. excelEm company ben
efits. lend maume with lalary r - 
nairamenia lo : Bruce Garner, 
T M  News Herald, P.O. Box 
l| > g ,J| n an i«  Cjly. PI. 33M 2

SKOWrA.SK RENTAlii 
Rent to own fiimishingi for your 
home. Rent by pftone. .5

l709N.Ha>bart 6A9.I334 . 
No Credit Check No deposit 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rem one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorden 
Washer Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingrenm

Rem By Hour-Day-WMk 
801 W. Francia 665-Jk36|

BEAUTIRiL hufgandy sectional 
mutt tell, like new. After 6  p.m 
665-0447 or 665-1628

I Newt HenM It EOE 36 in. RCA Cgnaole TV. Ona 
ytollion. 6M-SSN.

12

24

T T

V. »
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60 Household Goods ^

DARK wood round pedestal 
table, 2 leaves, 6 chairs and hutch 
S4Sp. Like new twin bed SSO, 
blue floral couch S200.665-3802

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 orat 302 W, Foster. ,

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed In the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Offlee Only.__________________

METAL Storm^Shelter: Painted, 
safely door, latch,..lighi. plug and 
spiral stairs. $1375. .383-2468.

CAR Detailing, buff/ wax, I will 
3r/e

95 ^ u rn M k e d A | j^ | ^ ^

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Cangpek Apartments 1601 W. 
Sofflfville, 665-7149

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 569-9115 or 
669-9137.

do a better job than everyoit 
else. Pick up/delivery. 664-111 
or 669-2935. No disappointment)

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

LENNOX Dual/Fuel heat pump. 
5 ton, single face, used 3 years.. 
.375-2582.

70 Musical -•

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60,665-5881

G<X)D Quality grass hay. Fertil
ised and Pea-green. $2.50 a bale. 
Delivered. 665-9367 after 2.

HAY For Sale. .375 2582.

80 Pets And Supplies .

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-12.30.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669 (»70

Lee Arm's Grooming 
All Breeds
^  rv.e ̂  r \OvTr-TfOCÄI

FOR Sale- Boston Terrier pup
pies. Call 665-8603 or 665-5905.

89 Wanted To Buy
QUICK Cash for workable ap
pliances, furniture, air coolers, 
ect. 665-0255,669-7462

TUMBLEWEED ACRFLS 
SELF .STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Eiconostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842.______________

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Availahlel Top O Texas Storage 

Ak'ock at Naida 669-6(X)6

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669 1623

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669 .3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
.3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Siale *' **

95 Furnished Apartments

1 = }
Ô ÔRTMilltv

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper ate available on 
an equal opfwnunity basis.

S t: s  SI
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ACROSS
1 Actor Silver
4 Leaf-cutting 

ant
8 Aleutian 

island
12 Playwright 

—  Betti
13 Adjective 

ending
14 Tan
15 Hesitation 

sounds
16 Faiths
18 Appears
20 —  Claire, 

Wis.
21 N.Z. parrot
22 Contented 

sounds
24 Act like a 

shrew
26 Like certain 

sports' 
records

30 Pork and 
lamb

34 Kind of 
lettuce

35 Poodles' 
offspring

37 Silkworm
38 Now--------

me down to

40 Acquires
42 TV sllen
43 Fset
45 Fit to be 

Ingested

47 Res. rcKNTi
49 Small roll
50 Runner Se

bastian —
53 Actor's 

signal
55 Typo of 

dance 
music

59 Word on 
junk mall 
envelopes

62 Cape— , 
Mass.

63 Japanese 
aborigine

64 Receive 
wages

65 Psychic —  
Qeller

66 Liks Felix 
Unger

67 Beef fst
68 Csl. abbr.

DOWN
1 Regrets
2 Hideous 

gisnt
3 Organ of 

smell
4 Blimp, e.g.
5 — the line
6 Msrsh plant
7 Laotian, e.g.
8 A s fs r--------

know
9 Selzsd

10 Air
11 —  Major

0
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□ sa
u

IÉ□1
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Ed

11
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(constella
tion)

17 Pacific 
Island

19 Small rug
23 Compla

cently self- 
satisfied

25 Oollyl
26 Amino —
27 Actress 

Albright
28 Future at- 

M . ’ exam
29 Fencing 

sword
31 Fine steed
32 Cash 

drawer
33 secure
36 Dogger

thrust
39 Actor 

Brynner

T— r n

12

15

18

5B
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n
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96 Unftirnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in -2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, I6ÒI W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. ^

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 
bedroom unfurnished. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer
ence required. 669-9952, 669- 
9817.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
tent. 665-2383.

1824 Dogwood $775. One year 
lease. Deposit and refereiices re
quired. ACTION REALTY 669- 
1221.______________________________

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
for washer / dryer, $275 / $150 
deposit. 1315 /'offee. 669-8870, 
66.V7522, 883-246J.

NICE 3 bedroom, near Middle 
School, $5(»  month. Call 665- 
4842.

AAfaIVteR. 4 I6 -/v yav»V« DcPa;
T » o  AÁVCH "T iM ff  Ia/ITh  y .U »» . C A T i

i*'W6tTf
e  IMeby NEA. Inc

“It's hopeless! I'm lousy at 
darts even playing this way!"

1 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor, fenced liackj’ard. 5 J75  669- 
6995.

CUTE 2 bedroom. 916 Llano - 
behind Doug Boyd Motor. 665- 
3723. $290 month / $200 de
posit.

2 bedroom, I bath, I car garage, 
huge storage building, $300 
month, Austin school. 665-5621

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF .STORAGE 
Some commercial units ’

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1151

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

' f(K)9 Mary Ellen. 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car. Price Reduced. MLS. 
Pampa Realty, 669-(X»7

1014 Duncan. 2 bedroom, I 
bath, double, car garage, brick, 
central heat/air. Pampa Really, 
6690007

1104 Neel Rd. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. I car . storm cellar. Owner 
will carry. Pampa Realty. 669- 
0007.

1109 Juniper 3 bedroom, I 3.'4 
bath, carport, fireplace. Pampa 
Really 669 (X»7.

1124 E. Francis. 2 bedroom. I 
bath, carport, central heat/air. 
Owner will cany. Pampa Realty, 
669 0007,

104 Lots n o  Out Of Town Prop. 114 Recreational Vehicles

WILL pay cash for goexi used fur- Frederic - 2 bedroom. 2
nilure, appliances, air condi- I*®'*’- 2 car garage. Lots of room, 
lioncrs. 669-9654, 669-0804. Owner Will Carry. Pampa Realty

669-0007.

Answer to  Previous Puzzle

DUid QLdláQ 
□ U U  [J U U D  
□ U U  Q u u a  
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B lÉ lú
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41 Scholar
44 Nutmeg 

spice
46 Tropical

CUCKOO
46 Paeeanger 

vehicles
50 Actor 

Jamaa —
51 Dog In 

Qarfiald
52 Author 

Farbar
54 Jacob's 

twin
56 SaH faat
87 Apple 

canter
56 Of soma 

poems
60 Wagon 

traint
61 Bafors .

1228 Garland, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, carport. New kitchen cabi
nets. Pampa Realty, 669-(XX)7.

1814 Charles. Very nice. 2 bed
room. 2 bath. 2.038 sq. ft. Great 
NcighborlKxxl. 665-9457.

2 bedrixrm, I bath, laundry narm. 
$I6,(X» with 1/3 down. 424 N. 
Yeager. 665-4297 after 6 p.m.

2128 N. Hamilton, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car, metal siding. MLS. 
Pampa Really 669-(X»7.

21»-Walden (McLean), 2 bed
room, I 3/4 baths. I car garage. 
Great home. Pampa Really. 669- 
0007.

3 bedroom. Crane Rd., comer lot, 
new central air, carpet, paint. 
Pampa Realty 665-4180

3 bedroom, near High School. 
OwiH-r will carry with reasonable 
down. 665-4842.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. 353 .3787.

— n ......................
601 and 602 North Somerville 

'  Make An Offer 
Phone 665-5582

609 Lowry 2 bedrorrm, I bath.
1 car garage. Central heal and 
air. Pampa Really 669-0(»7.

610 N. Nelson. Price Reduced. 3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage. 
Brick. Pampa Really. 669-(K»7.

813 E. Francis. 3 bedroom, I 1/
2 bath, I car. Priced (o sell. Pam
pa Really, 669-(X»7.

PRIC E T. SMI1TI INC.
665 5158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669-1863, 669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
__________ 665-7037__________

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

GREAT for small family... We 
will be moving out of our nice 3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, brick 
house lo a larger house in Au
gust. Good school. Great neigh
bors. 665-8701.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007, 664-1238

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very aliracirivc, garage. .Owner 

'illc

MOBILE Home lot for sale or 
rent in While Deer. 50X130. 
Trees,'fenced, close to schools. 
.303-841 1693.

MEMORY Gardens, Pampa 2 
lots. Section A for sale. Call K06 
374-4432 Amarillo

106 Comi. Properly

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned buildtog. Exeelirm iot a 
lion. Call 669 2981,669-9817.

915 Wilks, High traffic area. 
Highway 60 at 70. Pampa Rcallv 
Inc., 669 (XK)7.

208 W. Browning. I’rice Rc 
duced. Pampa Realty. 669 (XX)7

108 S. Cuylcr. Priced Reduced 
Retail Store. Pampa Really. 669 
0007.

408 S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced’ 
$12.000. I’uiiipu Really. 66‘) 
0007,

420 W. Francis Great Retail Stoic 
or Office. Pampa Realty 669 
(XX)7.

ON Old Route "66" in McLean 
Cowbtiy Cafe Pampa Reali) (>69 
0007.

123 N. Hohart. Building on l.l(> 
acres. Pampa Really 669-(XK(7.

SUMNER at Coronado 14 Uml 
ApartinenI Complex. Pampa Re
ally 669 (XX)7.

K»1 Randy Malson-Ovcr I0,(XX) 
sq. ft. Panqia Realty. 669 0007

For Sale or Lease 
Office Buildings 

115 N. West- make offer
916 W. Kentucky $48,5(X)
1064 N. Hoban $I ,39,(XX) 
lOI-l 11 1/2 W. Foster SlSO.fXX)

Action Really 669-1221

Two BcdrtKini Home 
Sandspiir Lake 

Spring led, ccni. tie,H, I-wind 
ow ref. air, has own water 
well, f .ake slocked with fish 
when needed All lurniture 
g o es  wilh sale, fa x e s  less 
Ilian $I(X).(X) |X'i ycai.

Call Shed Kcallors 
8(X) (>«i5 . ( 7 6 l 

Waller 'dvd

M IA M I ,  Icxas o ile rs  4 grear 
homes. Want lo reloeale before 
school starts'.’ f.ook 
220  W. Commeit lal ( I f  
2 2 0 E. Commeieial M I S 3K2 f 
220 Mobcelie si. O f.
U 4 W. W iilu la  MLS 3Ktm 
Have listings ot laim lands, c ity  
lots. M a le  ap|Himlmenl K(K)-868 
6971 , la ire iic Pairs. R« altor. Shed 
Realu

()OI I-., l irsl ( l.e lo is) 2 iH'driHim. 
2 hath, s ing le eai gaiage. New 
loot. Pampa Real) (V>9 (KX)7 .

114 Kecreatiuiiiil Vehicles

Hill's Cusloni Campers 
9.(0 S. Ilobail 

Pampa, l x 7‘M)/>‘i 
K06  (Vv5 O IS

1969 Kit Camp 'Iruvel I ruiler
f)69 6291

1976 Dodge M oloihom c. New 
piniiibjng. new lires and shocks, 
needs l illlc woik $fK(M) (>6 S 
7620 after 6 p.m.

19*0 ill Lo Travel Trailer 26 fi 
Rear bed/l.ikc new ~

Lynn Allison at 
Hill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665 3992

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcrxk 

Parts and Scrv ice

115 I'railer Parks

i  (H NTUV M V !!« ; tXTATM; 
665 2736

ITIMBLEWEED ACKKS
.».J ree L'irsi Months Rent 

Sloiiii shelters, lenced lots and 
storage units available) 665 
(KI79, (>()5 24.50.

116 Mobile Homes

ALL RENTERS wanted first and 
last nionihs rent and deposit will 
allow you lo own your own mo-'̂  
bile home as low as $184 per 
monili. Call I 8(X) 372 I 491 9.0 
APR. lO'i down, 240 months.

116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos

303 Miami, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, 1 car, trailer with base
ment. Pampa Really 669-(XX)7.

1993 Hi Lo Travel Trailer 26 ft 
Rear bed/Like new 

Lynn Allison al 
Bill Allison Auto Sales

120 Autos
1200 N. Hobart 665 3992 ;

KNOWLFÜ 
Used Cars

121 TYucks
101 N. Hobart 665-7232 PRICE REDUCED 1992 Ford 

Ranger XLT, long bed, 6 cyliiuier 
custom camper shell. Excellent 
shape. 669-6881 or 665-69H). 
$8250 film.

CUI.BEÍISON-STUWERS 
Chevrolet-Ponliac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hoban 665-1665

1994 1/2 ion Chevy Pickqp.. 
Luxury conversion package, ex
tended cab, short wide bed. extra 
nice Call 665^354.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Hill Allison Auto Sales ‘
Your Nearly New Car Store 122 .Motorcycles

I2(X)N. Hohart 665-3992 1981 Honda C8900 Needs rear
BANKRUPTCY. RcpcMMstion. 
Charge-Offs, Had Credit* Rc Es-

lire. $8U/o* best offn. 8.35-2433.

lablivh your credit' West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 124 Tires A Accessories
Manager. 701 W. Brown. Pantpa. 
Tx.662-0101. OGDEN ANDSON

Expert Electronic wbctl balanc
ing. 501 W. Fossa ««;. X444,Quality Sales

440 W Brown 6690433
Make you* next car a Qualuy (  a> 

IM>1(; BOYD MOTOR CO.
126 Boats & Accessories

"(Jn The Spot Financing" 
«21 Vt Wilks T)69 6062 (*»rkcr Hoills (V M ’

.Vil S. Cuylcr. Pamp̂ i f>69-ll22.
1990 Isu/u Trooper 4 wheel 
drive, 155.(XX) miles. $55<X). Days 
669 9728. alia 5 665 5135

5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 459- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer

1995 FourWinns 17.6 It Lake 
ready, low hours, lots of extras. 
665 8404, 669-1347 Ask for

1988 Hernia ( J f , scry nice car. 
New paint and tires. $35(X) after

S --------------------

N o r m a  n a r o

669-3346
M lkf W a rd .................... A69-64l.t
Jim W ard.............. ...........665-15W

Norma Ward, (>KI, Hrokrr

Shed
REALTORS®

2I15N. Hobark 
665-3761

S. D W K ;| IT  ST. (ircal beginner 
home. NcMt cleun  ̂ hedr(N>m. I 
httih home Hus large living room, 
kitchen and large utility room. 
Makes a great first time home 
owner. MLS ,'<742.

669 2523

H BIIIu
IKKAl.t y fdwofds Inc.

Selling Pompo Since 19S2 d ì

(Jl'l'ICH 669-2522 220S Colicc Pen\lilh l’;irkway
Ik'cky Bairn .. 
Brilla Co» Hkr 
Susan Kal/I.in. 
Hridi ChriHiiMci
Durirl Srhorn....
Bill Sirphrns

........ 669 2214
66.5-,t667 
665 3585

........... 66.5-63*8
669 6284 
669-7790 

JUDI l.l)W A R D .S(iR I.( KS
B R O K LR O W N I R 665-3687

RobeiM Babb....................665-6 | 5R
l-xie Vaminr B kr.............. 669-7870
IVbbie Middklon 665-2247
Bobbie Sue Sirphrns....... 669-7790
lx>i» Slrmr B kr................... 665-76.50

M ARILYN K EA G Y (!RI. CRS 
B R O K ER -O W N ER ..... 66.5-1449

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Columbia Medical Center of Pampa seeks highly 
motivated individuals to fill the following 
positions: ---— -
•Occupational Therapist 
•Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant 
•Physical Therapist
•Geropsych Unit - RN Manager, RN. LVN
•Geropsych Unit - MSW
•Intensive Care Unit - RN
•Medical Surgical Unit - RN. LVN, CNA
•Case Mgr. Supervisor - RN
•Menial Health Technicians
•Radiology - Technician (Mammography).
•Radiology - Technicians (Ultrasound)
•Home Health - RN. LVN. CNA '
•Extended Care - RN 
•Obstetrics - RN
•Home Health - Director of Business 

Development and Community EdiK!ation 
•Home Health - RN, Staff Development 
•Accounting - Accounts'payable Clerk 
All fulltime employees are eligible for compre
hensive benefits to include medical and dental 
insurance coverage. For consideration forward 
qualifications to Columbia Medical Center of 
Pampa. Attn: Human Resources, Oiie Medical 
Plaza, Pampa, TX 79065 or come by oqr person
nel office al 1(X) W. 30th Suite 104 (just south of 
the hospital). FAX (806) 665-3714 An EEO/AA 
Employer M/F/V/D. '

of Rampa

will carry. 665-4842.

QUENTIN Williams Realtor, 
669-2522: 2324 Comanche, 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 bath. 2 car ga
rage, fireplace, central heat/air, 2 
living areas, built-ins. tiding, 
storm windows, Austin school.

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
living room and den area. Excel
lent neighborhood. 2604 Dog
wood. 665-5267

104 Lots

L TTT r r

r
21

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8073.

CHOICE retideniial Iota, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663 28.32 or 663-0079.

V.A. PROPERTY 
«011748

1005 N. SomervHle
•10,000 » Al Cosh*» 

A« Is • O.H. SR-2. SR-4. 
SR-5.LBP.6.B. Col 

any broker to see. Al 
sealed bids must be 

delvered to area 
broker by 5 p.m. on 

July 22,1996. 
at 2116 N. Hobart. 
Pampa. Tx. 79065 ' 

806-665̂ 761. 
Walter Shed. V.A. < 

Broker

D O N T  READ THIS AD...
unless you want to save money 

on your next classified ad.
Old Faiihion Classified Rates Are Back! 
5' Sale Is On, But For A Limited Time,

So Come In Today!
If you run a 3 line ad (1 3  word m axim um ) for 5 days ^  
for 1 2 ,  add 5 ' to it and w e 'll give you 5 m ore d a y s y '  

N ow  you c a n 't  beat a bargain like th is. /
T he Pampa News /

4 0 3  VV. A tc h is o n  ^
6 6 9 -2 3 2 5 Á
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N atio n  b r ie fs Historians eager to examine remains of historic >ship \

Rescuers seard i for m an fol
low ing sugar explosion

SCOTTSBLUFF, Neb. (AP) — 
Rescuers were searching for a 
worker nussin^ after a sugar 
refineiy explosion that leveled 
seven 150-foot-tall silos, scattered 
sugar up to a mile away and left 
four people hospitalized.

Investigators were sifting 
through the rubble oP’ the 
Western Sugar plant, trying to 
find Gene Juergens, 31. A fellow 
employee said he thought 
Juergens was working on a top 
floor of a sugar silo at the time of 
the blast Saturday night.

"Perhaps some piKkets devel
oped where the rubble did not 
have a crushing effect," said 
Scottsbluff Mayor Mark Harris.

Authorities said it could be 
days before they knew what 
caused the explosion, which 
spewed plywood and sugar- 
around this western Nebraska 
city of 14,1(X) people, just 20 miles 
from the Wyoming state line. 
Company officials said sugar dust 
might have been ignited.

Scientists stud y uncom m on  
gathering of blue w hales

OFF THE CHANNEL 
ISLANDS, Calif. (AP) — Urge 
nurnbers of giant endangered blue 
whales have gathered offshore, 
drawing dozens of marine biolo
gists who want to know why.

Aboard six ships, scientists 
from the National Ciceanic and 
Atmosjjheric Administration and 
other experts are working on a

three-week project this summer 
to tag and track the whales elec
tronically. •

Three olue whales were tagged 
and followed last week, but sci
entists have seen many more.

The manrunals, sonne up to 1(X) 
feet long, have congregated 
about 20 miles west o f  the 
Channel Islands, which are about 
25 miles southwest of Santa 
Barbara and 75 miles northwest 
of Los Angeles.

Scientists first noticed the 
increase in blue whales in local 
waters in 1991, and a 1993 study 
indicated about 2,000 blue 
whales along the California 
coast. Prelimina^ research sug
gests that the (Thannel Islands 
National Marine Sanctuary con
tains the most concentrated blue 
whale population in the world.

H b b ets am ong in d u ctees 
in to  aviation  hall o f fam e

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — The 
pilot of the plane that droppied 
the atomic bomb on Hiroshima, 
Japian, has been inducted into the 
National Aviation Hall of Fame.

Retired Gen. Paul Tibbets Jr. 
said Itc diu nis best to defend the 
United States in World War 11.

"When I t(x)k my oath of office 
as a second lieutenant, I swore I 
would defend this country against 
all enemies... I think I did that," he 
said at Saturday's induction.

Tibbets, 80, of Columbus, flew 
25 missions in B-17s during 
World War II, including the first 
American Flying Fortress raid 
against occupied Europe. *

ABOARD BARGE KS528, Gulf of Mexico 
(AP) -  The mud below this flat-bottomed barge 
is so hard that crews had to construct a special 
tool so 3-foot-wide and 60-foot-long stn|7s of 
sted could be hannmered inu) ihe sea floor.

And the 12-foot-deep water is so murky at 
the bottom of the Gulf of Mexico's Matagorda 
Bay that divers are lucky if they can see their 
hands in front of their face.

Historians, however, barely can contain 
their glee as they anticipiate retrieving from 
only a few feet away artifacts hidden from 
humanity for more than 300 years.

Archaeologists are pushing 20th century 
technolo^ into uncharted waters in hopes of 
pulling from the cloudy sediment the 
remains of a ship belonging to thĉ  famed 
French explorer La Salle.

In a salvage operation previously untried 
in such a large body of water, a Louisiana- 
based construction crew is finishing work on 
a cofferdam -  a twin-walled oval steel dam -  
to isolate the spot where La Salle's ship Belle 
went down in a storm in January 1686.

When the còfferdam is finished late next 
month, an archaeolo^cal team from the Texas 
Historical Commission will pump out the 
water from inside the dam, expose the sea 
floo’ anc begin the painstaking process of 
burrowing into several feet of mud to recover 
the wooden hull and artifacts from the wreck, 
considered the oldest French shipwreck dis
covered in the Western Hemisphere. •

The actual exqavation of the site is expected 
to last about six months.

"This is wonderful," says Layne Hedrick, 
28, of Amarillo, a nautical archaeologist and 
graduate student at Texas A&M University. 
'This 'S history in the making. You could not 
ask for a better experience than this."
‘ "Every nail, every plank is going to give us 
new data," says Barto Arnold, leader of the 
research team. "It's really exciting archaeo- 
logically."

Last summer, historical commission divers 
confirmed the find by recovering from the 
site a bronze cannon, crusty with mud and 
shellfish and stones after spending more than

three cunturies on the sea floor. The discovery 
capped a search that Arnold l ^ a n  in 1978.

"m is  is the achievement of à Hfetifne for an 
archaeologist to find "■f nr^hing like this," 
Arnold says. "It's always been a dream of 
mine.

"This is such an important site. We want to 
do the best job we could do and treat the arti
facts without damaging therri."

The answer, researchers decided, was thè 
cofferdam, a watertight structure used in 
recent years to excavate a ViKing ship site in 
Denmark and,a Revolutionary War-era ship 
in Virginia, but never before in the open 
waters like Matagorda Bay, some 150 miles 
southwest of Houston.

Soipe 11,(X)0 tons of sand will be dumped 
between the two steel walls, made of inter
locking steel pilings driving 40 feet into the 
seabed. 'The combination of steel and sand 
will block sea water from penetrating the 
excavation area and form a kind of ar& cial 
island for archaeologists to use as a t>ase for 
their $4 million operation.

Outbreak of violence in Chiapas makes talk of peace sound hollow, empty
VENUSTIANO CARRANZA, 

Mexico (AP) -  A string of ruined 
homes, smashed and burned, dot 
the hills overlooking lush fields 
of sugar cane. Bewildered resi
dents of this Chiapas hamlet 
stagger around shacks razed in a 
week of fighting that killed one 
peasant and injured dozens 
more.

Several women wail as they 
walk through the smoldering 
ruins of clay cooking pots and 
precious sewing machines. Their 
embroidered blouses are soakcnl 
with sweat. They are hungry and 
thirsty, they say.

While the Zapiatista rebels in

Chiapas have not fought govern
ment troops for more than two 
years, at least 17 Indian peasants 
have died since May in battles over 
land in this southwestern state.

The fighting last week in 
Venustiano Carranza, about 50 
miles southeast of the state capi
tal Tuxtia Gutierrez, shows how 
centuries-old land disputes are 
blocking efforts to bring peace to 
Chiapas.

It also reveals the bitter feud 
between peasants allied with 
Mexico's long-ruling Institutional 
Revolutionary Party/ known as 
the PRI, and those aligned with 
opposition parties.

The groups have different Indian ancestors. The PRI-allied 
plans for 123,000 acres of land group wants to divide the land, 
granted by the Spanish Grown in while the opposition would keep 
1776 to the townsjoople's Tzotzil it united as communal land.

Small business people are living the American dream - the idea that any 
person who wants to be a success can be with hard work, determination 
and a firm commitment. And, America is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities and 
contributing to the economic health of our community.
Share in the success of their’dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

ALBRACH T
Chiropractic of Pampa

IV. J.ick 
S. Albr.icht 

C'hirnpr.ictor

TrcMling.
•Auto ln)urics »Sports ln)uries 

•f Icadachcs »Neck Pain »Back Pain 
•Give Me A t  all Rir Any Of Your 

Health Needs Or Questions. 
2216 N. Coffee • 66S-7161

■fUMksicamgs

226 S Price Rd • 669-0025 
Timken

BCA Ag Bearings 
Industrial Bearings 

Betts - Seals - Sheaves 
Bushings ft Sprockets
Open Monday-Friday 
8:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m

CUTTING EDGE CYCLERY, located at 3301 BELL, AMARILLO is celebrating their 1st Anniversary with a  Back- 
To-School Sale. Back Packs & T-Shirts 1/2 price. Pictured above is Mary Hands with one of their new  b icy
cle lines, *Haro'. They are the only Amarillo bike shop dedicated only to cycling. They also offer G T 
Freestyle, BMX and freestyle bicycles. Along with professional sales & service a full line of clothing and 
accessories are also available. C o m e in a n d  check out our backpacks that hold hydrating systems.

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
STOP BY FOR A 

FREE SAMPLE... 
“Serving Amarillo And The 

Area Since 1989” 
“Anything Else And It’s Just 

Another Ham”

1-800-423-4267 
2626 Paramount & Olsen, Amarillo

A l l is c n

A c e n c y
105 W. Foster 
Pampa, Texas

806-665-6815 
HCUICAI^C ÜIJIITEMCNT 

IC ilT li- lirE  ’ 
K )A 4t A t l C

G r e a t  Pl a in s  
F i n a n c i a l  
S e r v ic e s

B o o k k e e p i n g  &  

T a x  S e r v i c e  

1 3 1 9  N .  H o b a r t  

6 6 5 -8 5 0 1

H E R b  S m I t I i ^s

FoToTilHE
•1 Hour Film Processing 
•Enlarging «Copying 
•Photo Supplies 
•Oodtt & Gifts 
Open Mon.-FH. 9-5:30 

107N.Cuyier 665-8341

SPR IN G  FIX -U P
* (Custom Kiiilt Storm Windows & 
Doors * Window & Door Screens ♦ 

Awnings * Ornamental Iron 
Handrails, Columns, Gates. 

Furnitiirp &  Window Guards *

ARCHIES
ALUMINUMFAB
401 E Craven • 6 6 5 -8 7 6 6

This Weeks
S P E C I A I . S
in ')  MITSCBISHI GAUNT ES 
1995 HERCVRV COliGAR \R7 
1995 FORD WINDSTAR VAN

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N .H o b m -«6.5.3992

Canon Authorized 
Full Line

Business Machines
Pampa OfEce Supply

21.5 N. Cuyirr 
6 6 9 -3 3 .5 3

DEAN’S

•COMPUTERtZeO TAX KECOflDS 
•ALL INSURANCE CAROS •
<MFT DEPARTMENT'
.MAX FACTOR COSMETICS 
4NEDICAL EQUIPMENT A SUPPLIES 
490ME OXYQEN THERAPY EQUIPMENT 
•VISA •MASTERCARD •DISCOVER •PCS

806-669-6896
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jim  Psppf...B08-66»-9710

FRANKS
. HARDWARE 

FR A N K ’S  
LAWNMOWER SHOP 

TORO*
Lawn & Garden 

Equipment 
mall Engine 
R ^ r  
638S.(3uyler 

665-49%

Pampa Pawn
2 0 8  E . B roten  - 6 6 5 - 7 2 9 6  

Gunsmith On P rem ises
M any B arg a in s  Too  

Numerou s  To M ention  " 
JULY SPECIAL 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
H ear tt 1 1-6 Thtet.-Frit 1 0 -2  Sal. 

e ja t e Jt  Saiutay At Monday

SULLINS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

304 E. Foster
“Ssrvlng Pampa Fòr 77 Ysara"

. S<nc« 1R90

Ja N ltP O L
iir corydition A he.it ,

669-2721
‘Natural gas for more heating 

efficiency and comfort"

“Natural gas for more hot 
water for less (50% less)”

FREE ESTIMATES
TX. Uc. No. B004132

D & K 6 (sm 4 Pamh. ££C
imilnQ. Dorm doon • lub •oc)c*m •' 

wtxariMkt roplacanwa à wpolr

806-665-7170 
1 800 W. Kingsmill 

Pampa, Texas 79065

Coe 66^7706 For Appointmervh A 
_J00WJQngmS^otO»K^^

V c  L F R Y

BACK-TO-SCHOCL
SALE

B o d  PocU &  T-S^>*pt»

l/2 Prk.
806-35.'i-.32(X )

3301 U J


